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Highway Commissioner—

THE REPUBLICANS

Was Visited by Nearly Five Hundred at This
Place Monday.

Thomas You ng, d .................60
Silas Young, . ....................70—10
Overseer of Highways—
Orson Ueeman, d. ................71— 4
Harvey 8. Barton, r ..............07

The inatituto train reached Chelsea
Monday morning right on time, and re-

Freeman & Cummings Co.

mained on the aidctrack near the freight
Justice of the Peace—
house for an hour, departing for Dexter
Andrew J. Greening, d ...........78—20
EXCEPTION
OF
MARONEY
at 10:30. The crowd at Chelsea was the
Squire G. Palmer, ......... ...... 58
FOR CLERK.
banner one along the line there being
School Inspector—
nearly C00 who visited the train and
John W. Cassidy, d .............. .72—10
listened to the addresses and looked
Otis Webb, .......... ...........
*
over the exhibits The traih consisted
Member Board of Review—
241 TO 0
of two passenger coaches and two bag- MAJORITIES
Edward Doody.d ................. 70-17
gage cars, the latter containing the
HarrisonHadley, r ...............02
various exhibits and the former wore
George Klink, George Reilly, George
used as lecture rooms. Talks were A Large Vote Was Out and Tickets Stanfield and Luke Quinan were the four
given on dairying by W. K. Haven, on
Were Badly Split — News From democrat constable# elected.
corn by Prof.' Howe, on poultry by Prof.
DKXTIR TOWNSHIP
Neighboring Towns.
Halpin, on spraying by T. A. Karrand,
In Dexter tbe repabliosns elected
and on good roads by 11, 8. Earle. The
Henry Dieterle supervisor, while the
outfit was under the charge of Prof. L.
The various candidates were very balance of the ticket is democratic.
K. Taft of the Agricultural college.
SupervisorTeen, were horticulturaletlubiU I bu"J *n
bT
Henry
Dieterle r. ............... 110
the looks of the ballots when they came
giving examples of pruning, grafting,
Clerkfrom the boxes that evening many of
disease of fruit trees and their remedies;
them had gotten in their work, as a Perry Noah, . ................... 50
several differentvarieties « f poultry
Chris. Stoll, iL; ................. 117-01
wore exhibited, as also were several P°ro badly cut loto,tickeU w,ire Be’,er
Treasurerarticles that are supposed to ho of use oou,,Uxl bero b®,or‘’There
were
710
ballots cast and of August Lesser, r ................ 82
about a hen house. Hoad materials and
Geo4Walsh,d ............... .... 88- 6
photographs of good ami had roads this number about 25 were marked in
Highway Commissioner—
were also present. There were
a manner that they were thrown
Robert McNiel, r ............... 84
any number of samples of corn, oats, for- oat' Tbe entir0 rel,ubllci‘n tlcket with
Frank Nixon, d ................ . 93— 9
tilisers, and also an exhibit of a sample 11,0 6*cePtion o( clerk' w“ eloo,*d by
Overseer of Highways—
of a homemade lightning rod which any '“»i°'i'ies
^ »• "o'
beat out Wirt Janies Gregory, r ................ «3
man can make for himself,and which if clerk’ C* W* Mar0ueJ
Patrick Leavy, d ................108-45
adopted will make the sales of the I McLaren by a majority of 241.
Justice of Peace—
The following are the figures on the
average lightning nsl agent look like
|
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of work, ami guarantee satisfaction*

plumbing of all kinds done on short notice.
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r

I cost.

Windmills Erected.

Our fill Paper Department
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.

FROM

Is always open for your inspection,wliat wc* know about decorating
your rooms we will gladly tell you. You are always welcome
whether you buy or not.

I
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Kntor nov]

good itnation
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Catalog*!

SEEDS. GRAIN. SALT.

t.

We
K8S UNIVKKSITyI

have n ear load of kiln dried yellow

of twi'-vear old seed

Detroit, Mich.
j„ barrels

NKrr, C.

I».

PriJ

A.,

corn. A

d“5’ »”•»

corn. A quantity
of medium salt

car load

and sacks.

AND GARDEN SEEDS

FIELD

We have a complete stock of Field and (linden Seeds of
all kinds. Also a full line of Poultry Feed. (Jive us a

N^Ell

c;, II

H. L.

WOOD &

1 Collierl

Meat

:E KINi
We Carry

$1.00.

ic to

Market.

Complete Stock of

a

Decorator
you in making your
on the method of treating,your

in with yon, his experience will help

and

aid

you

in deciding

rooms.

We

are

tive line of

showing the largest, newest, best assorted, most
Wall Paper and Decorators Supplies in Chelsea.

attrac-

Our Prices Are Attracting
buyers from surroundingtowns. Business

is

good, we have no

com-

.

™

CLARK.
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make, we would

show you our stock, we

like to

will try to

please you.
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Edward Daniels,

entire ticket:

thirty cents.

Central

IN

come

,

April 6,
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to

selections
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before buying.

N, MICH.

Ask Year

r

......

70

.......

George Bell, d ..................
93—17
Board of Review—
William Bacon, ..... ......... 375- 45
A SUGAR STATE.
H. J. Scbieferstein, ............ 79
George W. Beckwith,d ........ 830
W. H.Lewiok.d. ................ 90 11
Clerk—
The FinishedProduct In Michigan Laat
School Inspector—
Year Was 173,000,000 Pounds.
Wirt 8. McLaren, r ............231
73
It would require a train more than 35 Clarence W. Maroney, d. ... . .472— 241 Thomas Bell, r. ................

Supervisorr

For Good Things to Eat

.

r

And Genuine Grocery

Satisfaction

.

.

Fresh
y, April 9.

and Sait Meats and all Kinds Sausage

\\V liny

only the beat, thereforeour customers get the best.

Justin Wheeler. d ............... 99-20
miles long to haul all of the sugar pro- Treasurer—
Constables—
duced in Michigan last
Emil Kantlehner,r ......... . .374— 43
G. Lesser, r. .................. 74
The weight of the finishedproduct was Herbert D. Witherell, d ........ 331
Geo. Sweeney, r ................. 74
173,000,000pounds. It was made in
Highway Commissionerfactories and 20,000 farmers were paid Alfred Gilbert, r .............. 404—104 Hiram Austin, ........ ........ 73
Georg Poller, r ................ 75
$1,400,000for the beets from which sugar I Patrick Smith, d .............. 300
Thos. Leonard,, d ................ 90
was
Overseer of Highways—
The investment In factories in this | Kredorick J. Sager, ...........408—112 Eli Bradshaw, d ........ V ........ 97
Wiu. Eisele,d .................... 90
John Geddes, d ...............290
state is close to 1 3,000,000.
Thos. Armstrong, d ........ ..... 95
These figures show in part the imporJustice of the Peace

year.

•

..

Smoked limns and Bacon, Pure Lard, Fish

and Pressed Poultry

ChihIcous treatment, Free delivery. Phone 40.

PECTO]

.•

extracted.

25, 35, 50.

|
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April

II.
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SAWYEI

»0.

of sugar

among the commodities James
|

P. Wood,

r

FKBBDOM

—

..............356

The democrat* elected everythingin
Frank F. Brooks, d .............347
produced in the state.
Freedom
except treasurer,to which
School InspectorThere was little differencein the
amount of granulated sugar made iu 1907 George K. Chapman, ......... 401— 102 office Fred Wagoner waa elected hy a
majority of 30. The followingis the
as against that 1900.. Figured from Joseph Sibley, d ...............299

CASH MEAT MARKET

NKillT.

ES:

Try our make of Summerwurst.
Fresh Fish Fridays. Oysters in Season.
SPRCIAIi I’UICK ON LAUD in 25 asd 50 pound cans, (live us a

irtment.

stocked with fresh, pure drugs and medicines bearing the label

and sold direct to us by the best pharmacuticulfirm in the world,
Parke, Davis & Co. You get the best when you buy here. We
want to please you.

i

vote:
Member Board of Review—
pounds, it amounted to 5,100 car loads.
To raise the beets, 90,000 acres were em- George A. BcGole, ...........414—128 Supervisor—
Wm. H. Eiseman, ............ 30
ployed and the 20,000 farmers divided James Taylor, d ...............280
Frank Koebbe, d ............. ...122-86
Constables—
the four and a hail millions of dollars in
ClerkFrank
Leach,
................
300
proportion to the acreage used.
Henry Huehl, r ............... ... 45
The average yield of beets in the state I James VanOrden, ............408
E. Schenk, d ................. ...110-55
was eight and a half tons to the acre and Burleigh Whitaker, .......... 404
Treasurer—
the average price was $5.75 per ton to Charles Hepburn, ............430
Fred Wagoner, ............. ... 97-30
the farmers. This brought to the far- Daniel I. Shell, d ..............332
01
Ed. Buss, d ...................
mere about $18 87 for every acre in Harry Savage, d ...............298
School
Inspector—
which ho grew beets. The acreage Charles Young, d ..............311
David Schneider, ........... ...54
planted was sutlicieutto justify larger John Merkor, d ...... .......... 205
crops but the cold May and June
On the propositionto place county Ernest Stierle,d ............. ...104-54
Highway Commissioner—
their effect on the beets. In spite of officers on a salary there were 295 ye8t
Lambert
Reno, r ............. ...51
conditions, the beet culture brought the and 271 no.
r

r

r

trial.

Highest Market Price Paid for Butter and Eggs.

r

|
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r

Oar leader in line, fat, juicy rousts of lioef grain line as silk and
tinier. Then there am our superb steaks, chops, poultry, pork and
MOKigc. We choose nothing but prime stock for our patrons and send it
h)™'* prepared appetir.ingly and ready to be put right in the oven.
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good place to go; all the new things
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School Officers and Teachers.

ng

Essery s^ctdveiH helrol low

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
shall endeavor to make such prirM as to
Arrant steady employmentfor our large staff of workers, and to make °ur
filing mail ufaotu ring business the largest in this section of the country.

day*

For the next 80

we

Ymira for (food Clothing and

Home

Supervisor—
Alvin D. Baldwin,

r
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I
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com-

1

John Finkbelncr,

..............140-88
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r

price, the premiums consisting of books, John G. Edwards, r.
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PoMMon. Never
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fail to
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ummcntalrly without unnnd are the only ladles pen

113
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Wagons,

Implements of all kinds
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Holmes

&

Walker

We Treat You

Right.

manchwtih.

entire victory for the

Rings, Charms and Jewelry of

democrats. The

all

kinds.

following are the soocessfal candidates:

We

have a large assortment of Gold Bowed Spectaclesand
Glasses. Every pair warranted to give satisfaction.

Repairingof

all kinds

A. E.

• 129.
lyndon

40; treasurer,Archibald Davis (d) 85;

highway commissioner,Wiliam
76“1B

Eye

You

done 6n short notice.

WINANS,

Jeweler.

are cordiallyinvited to inspect our Hue of

Robinson (d) 02; overseer of highways,
viok (d) 10; school
Close (r) 2; jostioe, Milborn
74—12 Taylor (d) 6; member board of review,
Norman M, Davis (d) 7; oons tables
elected are three repnblioan and one
88—89 democrat.

SPRING AND SUMMER
/
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61
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See us aho\i t that
harness.
Fine line ot Hoad
Buggies and Surreys.

exception

ELVIRA CLAK,

.

.......

from 126 to
Samuel Vogeling.
Firms have a right to offer premiums
0RAgg
If they see fit, but if these offers are in Lyndon the democrats elected Nearly all the democratic ticket was
made to boards of educationor teachers their entire ticket with the
Supervisor,Arthur J. Clark
they would constitute under the law an of highway commissioner. The votej^ 51. 0|erk, Timothy Marrinane (r)

sorts.

-

........ 89

..

.

j

4

you buy.

.......

Inspector—

attempt to bribe, and if accepted by follows:
Hothonse Vegetablesat all times.
such persons would constituted a viola- Supervisor—
Choice Potted Plants, Ferns, etc.
tlon of the law as above stat I. This Eugene Heatley, d
Choice ‘Carnations, Sweet Peas, etc*
fling of
law was enacted to prevent
In Cut Flowers.
UQHT. I Clerk—
all
L. L.>
No need of going out of town for
James Clark, d.. ......
funeral designs, when you <»n hsTe nloe
Charles fi. Clark, T./ .......
Dyspepsia 4* America's
ones made at home for reasonable prices
dock Blood Bitters conquers
Treasurer—
every time. It drives
I nivdfi Beeman. d
tones the stomach,restores perfect dUlC,ydo

M.

ing Plow No. 11, before

and toaohors are prohibited fromreceiv- School
Weaver; board of review, Henry KirchIng any gift or reward for recommend- Will G. Luick, ..... ...........
hofer; highway commissioner,Adam J.
Ing any school supplies or purchasing Kugene B. Freer, d ..............115 Jwurster; overseerof highway, Charles
any school supplies. Such an act on the The demooraU elected all of the con- M> (fcoiey: constables Howard Clark,
part of said officers or teachers would sUbles. the votes cast for them being 0eorKe Wurat6r| FrederickSchumacher,
constitute a

AM NAVTUt*]
uaiKnan•> I

108

.

best results.

Phone 108—

119-

Supervisor, Henry Landwehr; clerk,
William E. Chase; treasurer, Edwin T.
visions of section 4773 of the school laws Alvin J. Easton, ...............
Brighton; jostioe of the peace, Fred L.
In which sch»>ol offloere,superintendents William J. Beach, d ..............186 :58 Weaver; school inspector, Lynn C.

....

Lit

...........

Review-

Chelsea Greenhouses.

stock of Moore's Non-

Fountain

.

propositionshave been made to some Justice of the Pe&oe, to fill vacancy
boards of education, 1 desire that you Sam U. Smith, r .................
oall the attention of the officers of your George F. Gross, d ............. 128—17
county to those matters and to the pro- Member Board of

fotllflIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIHHI

Notice.

r

..................120—13 The township election resulted in an

r

Warranted. .Sold in Chelsea only by

[I JOHN FARRELL, Pure

“DAI !V

.

Ill

costs no more than common flour.
Best Spring Wheat Flour.
Best Winter Wheat Hour.

W. Stock & Sons,

hardware. n

Highways—
98
I’eaoo—

Tailor.

desks, bicycles, watches,etc. As these Albert Koch,

Muilc by F.

r

j^er

Commissioner

m

it.

See Our Oliver Chilled Rid-

Bert Gillhouse, d ............... 189—91

I

Olio

SHARON,

-

ssxsrr

.

It

Iber,

3
75

Fred C. Haist, d ................141—80

r

(George A

in

We have everything that is
to be found in a tirst-class

Clerk—

|

offers of the

JIIKOTA— The

*

and see

year. # Call

Our frtfohUon has been called to the Highway
Henry Reno, d. . "rv;
: r;108 - 17
W. M. Welch Manufactur- John Stoiubacb, ...............
lngpector_
ing Company, of Chicago and the Super- John Lueht, d ...................170— 9o QoUj.eb jaC05fr ................104-10
ior Manufacturing Company, of Mnsko- Overseer of
£)e|){er| j ................ »4
gon, in which they propose to give to Munson L. Burkhart, r.
........
Member of Board of Reviewpurchasersof school supplies premiums Michael Icheldinger, d .......... 140-38 Qoucb Dorr, r ................ 89
amounting to 10 per cent of the purchase Justice of the
John Delker.d .................^ 89

Industry,

RAFTREY, The

t

Harvester

Will pay tor its self

H. Dieterle, r ................ ...47

j

Cream

. 105-54

Peace—

excess of that of
In Lima the democrats eketed every- Supervisoryear ago at this time. There are 45 days thing except clerk, treasaror and school J* w* Dresselhouse,
more in which to make contractsbefore inspector The following is the vote: -I Joseph Mayer, d
now

lineot Woolens suitable for

21st 'lay of Ap

n the forciioon.hi
olnted for hear iif

lay, April

........... ----

.

wtutcol John HiiikI*
,

1

Fred B. Kuhl, d .............. . .109—02
Board of Review—
theiroliontago from one year tothe next, J On the projJosition to build an ad... 49
B. Bertke, r .................
showing that the farmer is satisfied, jdition to the county jail for in
Fred
Haab,
d ................ ...107-58
This is tbe season at which acreage con’ there were 280 yes, and 207 no.
tracts are being made

llilW, hrlil ill Mi'' I’nib
in A rlii>r, on Hu IIHb^
O lllOUH.UI'1 IMIt' bU
iiil|M'

and Domestic Woolens

Foreign

of the t'nilMili’I'ojirtl

ml,

OP1

any

pany say that they hold 75 per cent of

o Order.
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farmer more money in 1907 than

The Dairy Maid

1YI

1 L.

L.E T?

SISTERS.
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STATE NEWS
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Liquor Lawa Makes
In betrolt
A
Liquor interests in Detroit have
taken tip the cage of battle thrown
OHELSIA,
MICHIGAN
down by the anti-liquorpeople and
a grim battle ia in progress. NotwithWait* of Life in Coal Mining.
DEFRAUDED A POOR WIDOW, WAS the abandoned Caledonia mine has
standing denials of the actualityof LITTLE CASTRO STILL aA
During the year 1906 nearly 7.W«
been slowly burning for six months.
PAROLED,
REARRESTED
the boycott, which have come from
HAS A TIRADE IN hi*
Information and Gossip Furnished by Special
men were killed or Injured In the com
‘ George Hare, of Allegan,haa been
the committee of 100, there no longer
AND
JAILED.
OFFICIAL PAPER.
mines of the United States, and Indiappointed a member of the state board
Correspondent at Lansinfh
la any doubt that this weapon haa
of veterinary examiners, aucceedlng
cations point to an increase in that
been called Into action, or that it
Horace M. Oohn, 8t. Johns.IS QUITE
OF THE
la being used with much effectlveneaB.
number since that period, due to a
John
Tompkins,
Sr.,
a
Deckervllle
Members
of
the
committee
of
100
have
lack of proper and enforceable mine
farmer, was perhaps fatally shot. His
lost large auma already from this Man and Thing* Before th* pub
regulations; to the lack of reliable In- Various Bits of Information Gathered
half-brother. Warren, is In Jail. It Is
cause and the eml is not in tight.
Lansing.— Arthur Hill of Saginaw, Fight Stasis Lata In April.
Various Episodes and Event.
Here and There About the States alleg'.iboth had been drinking.
formation concerning explosivesused
The assertion that there Is no offiAr# Talked About
wealthy lumberman, regent of the ItnlGov.
Fred
M.
Warner
la to begin an
and Briefly Told.
In mining, and the conditions under
Happy Walker, the 60yearold wo- veralty of Michigan and one of the active campaign for renomlnatlon the cial boycott ia well founded. The aowhich they can be used with safety;
man, wai taken from tba Newaygo unaucceaaful candidatesfor election to latter part of the month of April. A cletiea which representthe saloon men
President Caatro's official orn.
George Miller, who was brought to poor house by relatives after she bad
have not formally taken such a step,
to the presence of gas and dust enthe United States senate a year ago. half-dozencities have invited him to
Port Huron a few hours after he was been confinedthere three days.
but their members, acting by tacit Constitutional,publishes * ,,.,5'
countered in the mines and to the fact
iaaued a 3,000 word open letter ad- open his campaign within their preVenzuela's answer to SecretarykDefective wiring started a fire in dreaaed to Gov. Fred M. Warner, sen- cincts. The governor haa been in agreement, are using their Influence
that In the develqi ment of coal min- I reformatory^pleaded not" guilty
with their customers and their friends last note, reiterating his demand.’'
the binder twine factory of the Jack- sationally attacking him for his •'InIng not ooly is the number of coal j arraigned before Just Ice Benedict and
Florida with his family. Gov. Warner to cut off trade of firms whose mem- arbitration of the five
son prison. Put out almost Instantly
vasion" of Mr. Hill's “rights as a cltl- spoke in Lansing and after a confer- bers have been selected for the con- claims. This la claimed to bo th*
miners increasing, but many areas hl8 trlttl set for April 10. Miller by automatic sprinklingsystem.
sen” and summoning him "to the bar
test by the organlxera of the commit- Foreign Minister Paul talked to n
from which coal is being taken are I Wa> BerT,n« time for working a fraud
The military board authorized the of public opinion to answer for the ence with his colleagues decided In tee.
Minister
W Ut
what
part of the state the opening gun
of a nuval division at
•ttlierdraper or farther from the en- J neUed™.* iumBof |30OWH<T wt.'rooni* organization
„
The fight Is not confined to Detroit, "The government of Veneimd.
wrong
you
have
done
me."
Mr.
Hill of his fight for nomination will be
trance, where good ventilation is more ! Ing at the home of the widow and soon Eicunaba.
hBcanaba- providing the U. 8.
S. naval
nav
Gov. Warner with desiring to fired. The latter part of the week was however. It is the belief of the liquor fuses, for the time being, to take
accumula- proposed marriage, at the same derailmentwill furnish equipment. charges
difficult and the dangerous accumulabe
elected senator himself and with devoted to a speech-makingtour In men that as Detroit goes so will Michi- der considerationthe Insinuationnr
Mrs. Dwight Wilkinson,of Jackson,
tions of explosive gas are more fre- time telling h(
that he could not
having entered a politicalconspiracy Lapeer and Tuscola counties In the in- gan go. They are working on the as- In your note because, up to now
quent. To remedy this state of af- marry if she was in debt to anyone stooped to pick up a pocketbook Wed- to secure his own election to the terests of the primary movement. "I sumption that the rest of the state Minister, you haie not cootndr
With fears In her eyes the woman nesday. and in spite of the fact that it
is watching the result in the me- the notes of this ministry 0f date.
fairs. says Review of Reviews, the
told .Miller that she still owed $40 was April fool's day. found it to con- United States senate at the time he talked with Secretary Taft and found tropolis,and that victory here now will July 9 and September 20 laat wr
United States must adopt the means on her late husbdnd s funeral expenses tain $18.
sent his famous communication to the him very confident. In fact, nearly
mean better condklons for their trade treated of the points which hair*
that have proved successfulin Euro- and had saved tip $30 for paying the
Alleging that he failed to support legislatureannouncing that he was op- everyone In Washington concede! the elsewhere in Michigan. With this in the subject of discussionand in W‘
pean countries, in 1*95 our ratio of same. Miller offered to take the $30 bis family, masked men horsewhipped posed to Mr. Hill'S election because of nominationto the secretary of war. mind, every effort will be. m de to the reason* on which this governand with $10 .of his own go down and James Richie and drove him from reports which had reached him (the The president Is very confident that carry the city.
then founded Its negative wera
killed in every 1.000 employed In
pay the bill. On their way to the
mines was 2.6*. In 1906 It reached undertaker the two passed the judge Ford River. He swore out warrants for governor) of Improper methods used Secretary Taft will be the candidate," On the other hand, the committee of fectly well defined.
six men.
In Mr. Hill's campaign. In vitriolic and the governor smiled. Asked about 100 Is fully determined to have the
"In view of this, the cases |n
3.40. Effective mining legislation tells of probate's office and Miller stopped
Bessie Gillespie,aged 18. of Berrien words Mr. Hill builds up his cha.ge of the situation in Michigan, the gov- laws enforced lr Detroit, and its forces tlon. compromised among thou* wV
in
to
talk
with
the
latter,
alleging
a different talc* in Europe. In this
Springs, tried to Jump from a bridge conspiracy and says the governor ernor took occasion to reiterate a will meet those of the liquor men at require diplomatic action, cannot
c untry 50 per cent, of all the fatal ac- that he was an old friend. After wait- Into the river, but lodged In the brush “hurled a bomb Into the great council
every point. From present appear considered, and the government
statement made In Washingtonthat he
ing for his return for a couple of
and will recover. She quarreled with of the state to shatter the reputation would like to see Arthur Hill become ances. the battle will be fought to a Venezuela would see with satlgfgc
finish.
that the U. S. would consider thii
fatal ..ccldents were due to falls of and Miller was arrested as he was her fiance.
of a citizen and disrupt that council a candidate for governor. "I hardly
ter terminated, the Interested nlr
Thomas
Plckfell.
aged
G2,
formerly
in order that you might from thvj ruin think he will do so," said Gov; Warner.
roofs and coal. In all European coal- on his way to Detroit, where be h&a
Can Change Rates.
always having the right of recoun.
of Cassopolis, Tell into an artificial pave your way to place and power."
producing countriesthe use of exces- a wife and three children.
"Personally I am very well satisfied
The supreme court handed down 15 the tribunals of Justice of the reptf
Miller is a much wanted man. there lake on the grounds of the Soldiers' He declares that he only furnished with the appearanceof things. I
sive charges of explosivesis prohibitdecisionsTuesday afternoon. Among If they deem It convenient."
being two warrants for him In Shia- home, of which lie was an Inmate, and funds to aid the campaigns of legishaven t been in touch with affairs for them was the rase of Michael Willed by law, and definite limits are set wassee county, besides the one held was drowned.
The paper goes on to allege that
lators In the same way that he helped two week® nf course, but I have hearfl lams vs. the Catholic Mutual Benefit
to the amount of any explosive that by Sheriff Davidson, which is for larmost five years after the claim
Despondent from ill health, Levi p. the campaign fund of the governor
may be used. In the United “States ceny.
Smedley, a civil war veteran, of Owes himself. Mr. Hill discusses the recent nothing worry me. I am ready to association. Williams,as a member of question had been arbitrated the Ar
start my campaign the last of April, the association, began suit to prevent lean government comes to dmaso, committedsuicide In Lansford,N.
there Is n limit. In this country durgrand Jury Investigation at Mason but do not expect to be hard at work the associationraising its Insurance through Its minister In Caracas
Purify the Lakes.
D.. by taking acid. He wan visiting
ing 1906 U per cent, of deaths in coal
and says It utterly failed to corrobor- until after the state convention In rates as was proposed, to take effect two of these claims shall be
Michigan will participateIn the children there.
mines were due to gas and dust exploate the governor'scharges. He also Grand Rapids. Gov. Warner went to January 1. 1904. The court holds that submitted to arbitration.Suggest!
work of a commission to be created
The third annual accountingof the
sions. Abroad, governmental testing for the Investigation of the pollution Charles E. Hackley estate,’ filed Tues- makes reference to Gov. Warner’s con- Farmington. He was accompaniedby the association has authority to in- that the usefulnessof the Monroe
stations are maintained,where inves- of the waters of Lake Michigan. The day, shows the estate to be well over nection with a Detroit bank In which Lieut. Gov. Kelley, who was slated to crease the rates. Williams in having trine will be destroyed by the pre.
signed a petition agrees to abide bv attitudeof the state department
tigations into the use of explosives movement had Its origin with the Chi- the $3,000,000 mark, and returning an state funds were deposited. He re- nJake 15 speeches In Tuscola county.
the rules and changes subjectinghim paper says:
cago
board
of
health
and
Mayor
Busse,
fers
to
Gov.
Warner's
challenge
to
him
excellentincome on investments.
are conducted.
self to any change proposed by the as
"We do not believe for a mom
of that city, has communicated with
to
enter
the
field
for
governor
against
George W. Trotter, superintendent
sociatibn. it was a test case and the that the U. S. congress, the high
Gov. Warner, who has named Frank j f the Saginaw Rescue mission and him (Warner) as "reaching the bounds Y. M. C. A. Activities Told.
Be Careful of Your Eyes.
result is of interest to a large number resentationof the nation, can |.nur
Shumway. of th«» state boa-'t nf
The Y. M. C. A. state convention of members.
Rest Is essential in the treatment of health, as commissionerfor Mlchl- I one of the best known charity work- of personal impudence on one side and
authorize any proceeding which
diseased or overworked eyes— rest of Kan. Grand Rapids will also have a ers In the state, will soon leave for the bounds of political arrogance on was held In the* new Bay City Y. M.
create a situation contrary to the n
Los Angeles. Cal., where ho will do the other."
C. A. hail and the business was conSamuel Alexander, of Ann Arbor, of Justice among nations, it is
eyes, rest of body and mind. Avoid member of the commission to be ap- mission work.
cluded; a banquet was held and the has discovered 50 new varietiesof duty of every government to »ai
also wind, dust and sm <o. Personal pointed by the governor.
Tired nf idling on his estate at Ben Warner Answers Hill Attack.
delegateswent home. The association new asters.
"1
consider
this
work
one
of
the
over the legitimate and honest in:
habits entej into the question of the
"My statement of January. 1907, planned great things, schedulinga promost important matters that can be MacDhul. Gladstone Dowie will soon
ests of its citizens and save th<-mfr
causation of eye disease, and their taken up," said Dr. Shumway. -it open a law office in Whitehalland take which was based upon information gram five years ahead. This program
all designing attack, hut no serl
regulation becomes, therefore, a pait not only means a great deal to the up the defense of petty criminals in furnished me by Mr. Hill’s friend, T. contemplates an increase in equipment
government, nor anv government wh:
White
River
township.
He
obtained
rvt roll— Cattle __ Extra ' dry-fed
of the hygienic treatment. Diet Is im- health of Chicago and Milwaukee, but
pretends to b© Just, can or ought
W. Atwood, I believed to be war- In the state of $410,000, of which
his ‘TJ. L." degree at Harvard.
15.7;.^ 6.10. m.-I th protect under the flag of th» faih
portant. chiefly through fts effects in a general wrfy to all the people ot
ranted then, and I am still of that three city associationswill be exThe little red school house In fracthe atates borderingon the lake. Moreland the peculations of adventurers.
upon Indigestion and general health, o er, It marks the beginning of a cru- tional districts 6 and 7, Green Oaks, opinion. I may add that 1 have no pected to contribute$50,000 each; and
A serious charge is added agiii
five
new
city
associations
to
be
ordoubt
that
had
Mr.
Hill
given
the
which frequentlyhave imlth to do "ade against the pollution of all our and Brighton township, will now re
one of the persons making a cli
with the condition of the eye. The lakes and rivers, and Is likely to lead main closed. The one pupil, who has grand jury the information it asked ganized at an average of $40,000 each
against Venezuela.
to results of great value to the en- been attending there will probably for, and which he publicly states $10,000 to be raised for one new rail- holce heavy bulls. $3fc3.25: fair "'i,,
first offense agaii st the eyes is readtire country."
he withheld from the jury, this opin- road associationand $50,000 to be bull! J03fr*3n?ofinish hla educationin Brighton.
-fork
Clark Rapa Bonaparte.
the rMi* h a •P°or light. This requires, The
Jlir eununission
raised for two new Industrial estabcommission win
will determine
determine the
the
Among
the articles belong to Frank ion would be still further Justified
There
was a sharp clash \\>dne«
the ciliary muscle to do extra work to | -extent of the pollution of the lake the
W. Lyle, president of the Dowagic de- and confirmed." So spoke Gov. War- lishments. The two latter undoubtedKOOO. $3.75414.25 chok?
sharpen sight. It applies to dim flow of the lake currents, the time re- funct innk. which were found In the ner In commenting on the letter made ly mean work In Detroit and Grand
WO to 700. 13.60 04 5- falr in the house of representatives,
600 to 700. $3.2503.50; milk tween Caufleld,Missouri, and Cli
lights, twilight, and sitting too far Qulref for thf“ Purification of sewage flat of Mrs. Henry M. Broderick,at public by Arthur Hill at Saginaw. "I Rapids. The fctate executive commit- era. large, young, medium age 140 '</ locommon
milkers.
*<oV60, Florida, over the latter’s resolution
tee
recommended
a
five-year
program
Chicago,
were
30
shirts
and
25
pairs
have
read
Mr.
Hill's
3,000-word
statefrom the light. The second offense.1 Ho^ which Vm^h Hnd1,,,,her lnfomiaInform the house as to the amount
of gloves. A large amount of Jewelry ment,” he said, "which appeared In wJth $310,000. but the convention
-ays the New York Weekly. U one of hfr . nJemen, fo
etdatTna
*"«.•' ‘5Lhi''Sho' money paid to detectivesin gather
was also-found.
the state press, and, while I am bound committee recommended $100,000 in
-4K)sture, Stooping or lying down con- •
*
-a evidence in peonage cases. Csufl
No
post mortem was held on the to commend It for its rare literary addition, which was adopted. The regests the eye, besides requiring un-- —
,.aiub*— -Market steady at declared that Clark’s resolution
body of Frank S. Wilson, th© deputy- style and finish, I must confess my ports for the year showed 9.983 mem- last week a prices: best lamb® ISih i *»r an unnecessary attack on the dept
natural work of the eye muscles.
Hold, Second Piece.
state came warden who was found surprise that Its author employed so bers of the associationin the state, fair to good lambs. $7t» 7 60- light to ment of justice.
Reading In railroad trains Is a
stl1* holf,s Second place In dead i the I^eelanaucounty woods,
Replying to Caufleld. Clark
many words in telling again an old, an Increase of 1,000 during the year. 7025>mf0.t|r1?o,iS',,6?7; l«mbf $70
offense, the motion causing such fre- j
8Ug?,r ,n the the tho« y of self destruction being ac- old story. For the last year the most The goal of the flve-J'ear program Is '“JJ" .»d "om*Zn.b»3.5Se,,',"P ,l«6' nounced Attorney General Bonapu
cepted. The body was taken to Elk
"He does not know the lawThe total property owned by
quent changes of focus and position as the National Farmer show That0! ^fa^- Rapids for burial.
humble Boxer In the state has, day
charged. "and he is unworthv of
th<TT. M. C. A. in the state is $916,to tax the muscles of accommodation f?rieB were operated In Michigan in
in and day out, been telling that fa
A number of residentsof. Smith's miliar tale In vastly fewer words and 259.63, an Increase of nearly 80 per
high place at the head of the dept
as well as the muscles of fixation. 190 7. producing 168.00fi.00«pounds of Creek
have been driven from their
ment of Justice. I sav to this m
cent, in four years. The current exReading without needed glasses, or ugar. or 84.000 tuna. f. ling short of homes as the result. of the riae of the with far less flourish."
Bonaparte: I say to this man Ruit
the
product
of the preceding year 22.penses
of
the
year
were
$111,482.
The
with badly fitted ones, is the last imPlain river. Moses Neal, a rural mail
his assistantattorney general;
000 pounds, due to unfavorable cli- carrier, lost the road and his bora*
total attendance at religious meetings
prudence. Eye-strain is certainly a matic conditions early last year. NineBryan to Talk In Lansing.
<o the female assistant and all
was 23 <,912. A recommendationthat
and
wagon
plunged
into
thu
stream.
horde that follow in the wake
Hon. Wyillam J. Bryan speaks In
lactor in producing disease of every ty four, thousaml acres were planted In
Nea' clung to a fence post and was I^anslng April 15, this city being one $200,000 be raised as an endowment
Bonaparte."he said, "come down s
part of the eye. Old age is the time •TVA *a-1 ye*r and farmers received
fund for state work was also taken
rescued an hour laier.
the immigration commission and
of three Michigan towns to be visited
©f retribution for those who have $4,500,000 for beets. Colorado !e*d the
Through the medium of an adver- by the prospective candidate for the up and the executive committeewas
the facts be brought out and the tr
Binned against their eyes. Young folk, country with 422,732.530pounds of tisement In
Detroit paper, Mrs. presidency. Hon. F. L. Dodge re authorized to use $13,000 the coming
M known. We beg it, we are ready
sugar from 138,366 acres: California
Mamie Savlnskl. of Detroit, was re- celved a communicationfrom C. S. year for state work.
ot sZI'r, united to her son in the industrial
you are old' you will reap a rich re- »nd 1 tah produced 100.000.000
The resolutionwas tabled and
pounds'
Hampton, representing Hon. D. J.
incident was closed.
war.d by retaining good eye.-ight Uil Beet augar production for 1907, in school for hoys. The family formerly Campau, who made arrangementsfor 8oo Senda a Delegation.
he l nlted States, was JlO.ofi., long II'**(1 in Ohio. The hoy. Stephen fite’i- the visit of Mr. Bryan to this state.
Jate in life.
The SHBlt Hfe. Marie council apdle. wuui 10 HlHle t'reek and was
Boni la Furious.
h 733,000 long tons
Mr. Hampton stated that Mr. Bryan pointed a committee composed of
sent to the school from thera.
Count
Boni
is furious at the
The forthcomingti p by Mrs RooseBattle Creek’s flood waters receded will reach I^ansing at seven o'clock Mayor Sullivan. ex-Mayor Llpaett and
firnmtion of his suspicions of Pri
p.
m.,
April
15,
from
Grand
Rapids,
velt and a party of her friends up the
R.
O.
Ferguson,
which
went
to
Wash
weeks ago. hut Main street merchant.!
Juatlce Grant to Retire.
Helie. whom he tried to thrash In
Grain. Ktr.
and will be able to address an even- ington and representedthe city at a
Mississippifrom the gulf to St. I'aul
-‘'treet some Urn© ago because of
Justice C. B. Grant, of the state 8u- are aiili pumping out water. The reDetroit
Wheat—
Caxh
No
2
red
i
Is evidently a direct result of the prorne court, whose term expires Jan. cent rising „f the Hattie Creek and ing meeting in this city. GrAud Rap- hearing on the -Young canal bill beattentionsto Mme. Gould immedi
Kalamazoo rivers due to heavy rains ids, Lansing and Detroit will be the fore the rivers and harbors committee.
."r
iy after she divorced Boni. He
president's Journey down the river r'JH, ,\
,h,,t he
be a, (nused water to seep through the only cities visited by Mr. Bryan while The bill provides a way to go ahead
one
franc damages later for a.su
candidate
for
re-election,
but
will
Inwhen on his way to the Louisiana bear
'end go to Ann Arbor fo live. The kiomui already soaked and several In the state. Either the opera house with the constructionof a new lock
The Haris newspapers naturally
&..S
.f
bunt. He expressed himself publicly
stores were pumping out enough wa- or Masonic temple will be secured for and ship canal regardless of litigation
ii . s*Pj‘*niberopened at 87Up aV having considerablefun over the
ter to keep h two-inch stream in mo- the Bryan meeting and it is likely that
at the time as enjoying the expertn!d
-oh' »p to *:£cc‘ J*! of Mme. Goulds re-entry Into
now pending. Michigan Lake Superior ,r
M^-h ! d, froru. ,hf* ITnlveraity of tion night and day.
2
and rlo«rd at 68c:
No
C'
lichigan In 1866. and has always takenre, and no doubt went home and
a reception will also be arranged.
French arlstocra y as the Prlncesi
Power company says the bill has a 2 red. »3e; No. l white.
Corn
—
Cash
No.
3. 65c: No *» yellow Sagan, "with a reduced fortune oft
The
Society
of
Equity
of
Michigan
!n,*r*8f ln Its affairs'.Jus/•talked enthusiaj rlcailyabout ft. The
Joker which would wipe the company I'c-So. 4 yellow, 1 car at
voted to affiliatewith the American
$60,000 a year." (hat sum being reg
l'"en H ,nember of the
off the map. Companies were repretour planned is well worth taking, te benrh?.nt
national body. Last December the Favor the Aldrich Bill.
ed as prodigious in France. The
1H?‘‘«*rvedas captain
sented
and
the
Soo
delegation
endeavmarks the Indianapolis Star, and when of
Nearly
the
solid
Michigan
house
Michigan society decided to remain
Bias is' especiallyhilariousover
intn
h
rVu,iP,h
Mlch,H*n
Infanor
to
have
the
matter
straightened
out
it Is ended the travelers will know
princes alleged reply to an Insinuai
rJ.’
Vh c,vil war* and before the separate for a time, objecting to the delegationare on record for the Aid- i as to leave both companies in good
proposed affiliationof the American rich currency bill as it comes from the
Hye— Caah No. 2. 82e.
many new .things about their country. w» ov,rT,'?''“ nor a'"1
that he was a fortune hunter, in wl
was
over
he
aroae
to be a lieutenant- society to the Federation of I^abor. senate. Nearly all of those say they condition. Governmentwork pra
he said: "At my age a man only n
River travel has manj ai factions for
The national body has since decided are voting for it only because there is posed will cost $6,000,000.and private
ries for love."
denT^of
th"
1i?1'
uIthou*h
n°t
a
real»«.pl8 who wish an outing and are not : dent
- ..... .
m ® Bpnt* 2R ba»s at
of the district,he wag- ejected to remain separate and the affiliation no great hope for aay other meas property Involved is worth $10,000,000. n ° M * v*
• ffin ted with the mad unerican
f°r the then twenty-fifthJudicial was made to prevent a split In the
ure in the senate and the amended
-'S
After the Paper Truet.
state body.
to -y -t
circuit, Marquette
:!«?: f’.Vfii.S.T:, Vio1"' 111
Aldrich bill seems to have some value Seek New Profetaora.
Speaker Cannon introduced rei
Both Muskegon and Mason counties as an emergency measure. A canvass
it ms*. * So'‘d-Pr,n,•«P«t. 50 baga tiona directing the attorney gen
Soma Hot ShotT
will have corn-growing contests this
The dairy course at the Agricultural
The report by the Illinois Pupils'
of the delegationshowed that though
nranrdrrJ? 10°-,b ««cka. Jobbing lota- and the secretaryof commerce ant
season. Final arrangement! have
college will be a separate department
is- oor to inform the house what si
been made by Congressman McLaugh- Mr. McMorran Is till hostile and Rep- from now on. It will receive more mlSdiln'il:
had been taken by thoae departmi
1907 22.739 books were distributed
lin at Washington,who has secured resentativesYoung and Smith undeattentionand an effort will be made
to Investigate the action of the in
am.mg the school children of the state
the co-operation of the department cided. Representatives Den by, Ford- to make it equal to the growing dalrv
national Paper Co., of New York,
ney,
Loud,
McLaughlin,
Dlekemn
and
of
igrlculture
and
of
the
Michigan
may well encour 4e the formation of
Interests in the state. A man who is
. AMUSEMENTS in DETROIT.
other corporationssupposed to be
Agricultural college. The contest will Darragh will vote for the bill. ' With
c rculating librariesin every populous
an expert dalrjman and has had many
gaged in an effort to create a mom
university, an" by nine university pro be publiclyInaugurated In Muskegon none of these, perhaps, is the bill a
n print paper.
school district in other states. For ________ _ ...u
county April 17. The contest In each favorite, but they regard it as a desir- years of experiencewill soon be placed
Week Ending April 4, 1008.
"^’*'.ral.?i,ilenM
at the head of the department. An asCannon said if the claims of
adults, as well a^for the children, the bor. mentioned
in the legalnf Ann Ar- county is intended only for boys. The able makeshift.
papers In
sistant instructor In forestrywill be LZrKUVr.HEATRa-KvaryNight
good literature thus provided greatly ,he case aa "et a‘ " Mast • t al." sued age limit is from 14 to 17 years, alMata: publishers are correct, the manu
Bun., Wed H.t ,(*.
though It Is possiblethat still youngGeorge turers of paper are subject to pens
obtained as soon is possible. His par- < ohan ‘.The Honey moon era!*
relieves the tedium of the long winter !
Tnpy ,,aM for a ^ me on er
boys will be given a chance. The Bear Check Called a Bribe.
?"d !h? "trust" can be dissolved
ticular line of work will be the reforevenings and cultivatesa Ua^te far
Jatnds ,n Tllh,,r>' town- terms of the contest are such tbkt
Don’t take a beer check In election
iunsvTbu:’ the United St< tes courts.
fstlng of farmers’ wood-lots. This
each boy shall grow corn Independ- time. It Is a bribev The supreme work was until lately done by F h
......
|
'l°"
FAmII"
MYWjfrU Senator Overman, of North Carol
introduced a Joint resolutionputl
In the rural districtsthere are already ,nt'nl frorn the bench was one of The ently, and exhibit It In the fall. All court so decided. The court held that Sanford assistantprofessorof fores'
of the exhibits will be made at one
printingpaper and wood pulp on
many such libraries, but not enough of hot,*st shol“ ever deliveredin a local place. Valuable prizes will be award- giving beer checks on election day
court.
and Just before elections is sross wL7Xnew,man wl" alsn d°
free list and asked for its immedl
the
Bridge
at
Midnight.1*
’
°D
them, says the St Louis Republic.
work Hi the winter and will be on the
ed.
bribery.
consideration,but Heyburn objed
caching staff at the summer school.
The city of Muskegon bide well to
and on motion of Galllngerthe res<
Following a protracted spree rm.
TS5oneK 2Ml6,IC1S?ntto2«;U 0 Vve’ninM A
The editor of one of the fashion pa
10c to 5«c. Marnoid’a
lose
$50,000,
according
to
a
decision
Uon was referred to the committee
ward Mallory, aged 60. of Gilead townpers declares that the men of Salt ship. hanged himself with a halter just banded down by the supreme Raise In Rates la Valid. *
finance.
State Now Take* a Hand.
Lake City dress better than do those »n a stall.
Oliver
Jodway.
aged
21,
and
Will
Attorney
Genera]
Bird
made
ancourt. The decision was on an appeal
Holding that the petition for memof New York. The editor should reDivorce— 15,000,000.
aged
25, both of Chm-leA man. weighing about 250 pounds, of a decisionin which the circuit court berahip signed Is a part of the con- other trip to Ontonagoncountv to In- 'Oix, got three
years
In Ionia for kill.
member that the men of Salt UdR . stepped into
...... the
u,r greenhouse
greennouseof Mr. decided against the city foi not mak- tract with the CatholicMutual Beno- vestigate alleged violations of the Ing an Indian In a drunken quarrel
Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt,It is
ported, has consented to settle $5.i
City have been a long way from Wall | Bl8choff In Ann Arbor and, with tears ing public the bids on a Job for which fit associationfor life insurance,the liquor laws In that city, and as a re
The story that Edgar Dunham a 000 on hla wife and permit her to
street during the past few
d°
hiB cheeks, said that the city contracted.
supreme court held valid the raise In
«™><. wer“,iorn Marquette errand boy, had fallen
= !
Just died and he wanted
v.orce- R 1b declared by Intin
A series of nine lectures on "Good the rates of Insurance of that order Out fo 11 men charged with Illegal to $750, 000. though backed up by an
sa es .f nmmr. Nine of the men ar. pareiRly convincing documents un. friends that Alfred Vanderbilt is
England dreads the kaisers innf)WfM kH* nrdered a bunch, the Roads on Wheel*" will be given from
ln' effect -January l, rested waived examination and were found to be
l-ument8, was llcitoue about preserving his coni
a train by the Agriculturalcollege. 1904. mueDt
fluent o with the heads of the British
The case m which the decision
ion
bound
fi1/
fortune of $60,000,000,
On
April 7 the Farmers' Institutetrain
bound
over
to
the
circuit
court
for
rendered waa Commence(I
admiralty,but a study of the portraits I armers and Mechanics' bank. The
by trial., The attorney general's departwill stop at the following places:
iiKnpJjV?lef concern la the flnan
Michael
Williams,
whose
monthly
'of the members of that body makes It
man received the balance of $6.50 and Warren, 8 a. m.; Utica, 9:30 a. m.;
TtZ1? h 8 mar,taI difficulty.
assist in their prosecution
was gone before the fact was discov- Rocheiier.il fi. rau_Qxfnrd. i p m j
Relative* of the wife consider
*rQ“ iLtt
oi
insanity
when
h.
u*'
ease
and
that
aid
will
probably
ered that tha check had h*«n forged Metamora.3:30 d. m.: La near. 4 d.
This decision is expected
’
c
ewfrv 1116111of |5*0°0,000 aatisfactor.
prefer a pull with their coachmen.
a
material
effect
on
the
final
oub
have a lar-reaching effect
Icome;
no iLnMPeCt and 11 ** probable
of an Allowance will
:“,bSm“Pnt'r0mBa' made by ?n
her lawyers in court
O. T. Hoovxb, Publlahi*.

John S. Mann Wt* been mads captain of Co. C. M. N. G.
large ball of binder twine, the
first made at Jackion prison, is on
exhibition In the governor'! office.
A great maaa of coal and alate near
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Francisco six months ago, and In th«
course of bla trial a prison record In
Italy had been discovered. He landed
originally at this port. Many a man
who by hook or by irook has entered
the country and ha# taken up hla
abode in the Italian quarter,there to
prey on the respectable raembera of
his own race by threats of violence, Is
returned by Kills Island to his native
land. The finding of so many criminals of this class Indicates there are
many who get through the meshes of
the Immigrationservice net.
Always Source of Danger.
“Criminals such as these are like
the foxes with the brands tied to their
tude.
tails which mused the burning of the
I his Is especially effectivewhere
com. No matter where they are at
Immigrants are fugitives from justice. large they are the cause of damage
Without friendly suggestions the In- and trouble, and I m ver found any
spector must depend upon his knowl- foundation for the stories that other
edge of human nature, his study of governmentsturned them loose upon
physiognomyand other qualities of a the United States.
Sherlock Holmes, and even then be
“It Is unfair that the 26,000.000 of
may go sadly astray,
Immigrants who have come to this
Hy dint of prolonged cross-examina- country should suffer on account of
lon^Jf the intuition be keen, he may the Ill-doing of a few hundred thouhe able to establish a criminal record sands. The crimes which have recentfor the suspected alien out of his own ly been laid at the doors of the
admissions; but frequentlythe canditors w|||Jie able to establish by the date has been so well coached that he Italians are committed by only a handful of that race, perhaps not more
testimony of men suspected of being is able to baffle the Inspector at every
than 600 in all.”
felons the facts which would result turn. If he is tripped up he can reMr. Watchorn declared In favor of
lie their own exclusion.
turn to the land whence he came and the utmost vigilanceIn watching for
Practicallyno effort was made ten try again for admission through some
alien felons, no matter whether they
years ago to find out whether a man port which is less closely guarded.
were supposed to be In the steerage
had a criminal record, and it has only
Dread Foes Here.
or the first cabins of the liners. He
been within the last two or three years
The thing which the habitualcrim- declared gifted swindlers and embezthat the authorities have seriously adinal from outre mer dreads most, zlers and persons of Immoral chardressed themselves to the task of exespecially if he be a Sicilian or of a acter were as likely to be found In the
cluding the criminal classes that
race which long nourishes feuds.
saloon as In the steerage.
come to this country.
that some favorite enemy has warned
During the administrationof ComObservations made at Ellis island the authorities about him in order to missioner Watchorn the number of
show that the immigration laws, such even up old scores. It is nothing un- foreign felons returned In a year baa
as they are, with regard to criminals usual for the enemy to take his re- increasedfrom 34 a year to nearly ten
from other lands seems to be enforced venge in this way.
times that number and extraordinary
with painstakingfidelity. The inspec“Can it possibly be.” an Inspector vigilance has been exercised, yet
tors are laboriously conscientious,as will ask suavely, “that you have an there are many who are able to run
a whole. In their duties and seem to enemy In this country who would say the blockade with success for all that
do all they can within the narrow that you have been in prison six
Suggests Change in Law.
limitationof the statute to detect times?”
The commissionerof Immigration
criminals. For practical purposes,
“It is a great lie,” the response may has suggested that the law be so modihowever, the whole attitudeof the be. “I swear, crossingmy heart, that fied as to make it possible to deport
present law is against them, to say It has been but twice.”
aliens who commit crimes ' within
nothing of the specific provisions That is enough to bar the candidate. three years after their landing in this
--------------- rrniiirrrrrrrri

menace to land

STILL 8A,
•RAOE in Hi,

consuls on the other aide or the foreign consuls at this port send informatlon which is of the greatest value.
An alleged embezxler,Schouawe, was
apprehended on the complaint of the
Russian consul general, whose description and that which the man gave
of himself tallied so exactly that he
admitted his Identity to the Immigration authorities.Owing to the representations of Commissioner Watphorn
a year ago not only Immigrants who
have been convicted of a crime and
have served terms in prison may be
deported,but those who admit having
committed a felony or other crime or
misdemeanor involving moral turpi-
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WANTING TOO MUCH PROFIT

peculiar phase of

human nature

shown by how some

Is

ON

people will

ML

Jump In and buy goods without aeeing what they are getting. Not long REPRESENTATIVE CHAE. E. WARD
ago a man out In a western state, who
IS ON TRIAL, CHARGED
had made a few thousand by farming,
WITH MANSLAUHTER.
decided to build a new house In Ms

Why People Sometime* home town. He was a tight-fisted,
pinch-the-penny kind of fellow, and THE EDITH PRESLEY CASE
Turn Their Trade from Homo
decided that he would buy all be could
to the Mail-Order
In the way of fixings from the mail-orAppearanceIn Detroit Court With Hit
Houses.
der houses. He had the local plumbThree Lawyer*— Loyal Wife Sits BeWith price cutting, short weight er do the lead piping and a lot of
tid* Defendant.
work
that
the
mail-order
people
packages, trading stamps, advertising
Reaaona

fakirs, box-car merchants, mail-order

houses, dead beats and numerous
other burdeaa to carry and- contend
with, the life of the storekeeper is
far from a happy one. He rises In the
morning with the tune of the lark,
works hard all the day long, and goes
to bed at night not knowing whether
the price of oil will be raised on him
the next day or not. Then there le the
home paper that th* merchant sometimes reads, and it makes him tired
to learn that he has been for years
acting the chump by ,not advertising
In Its pages In the right way. There
is a lot of retailers who kick and howl
about people sending to mailorder
houses for goods and never once think
that they, the merchants, are to blame
for the matter.
The other day the writer met a farmer. He was an Interesting kind of
chap, pretty well up In the ways of the
wicked worid, the mett'ods of the boxcar merchants and the manners of the
local storekeep* rs. He said that he
had been buying goods from a few of
the mail-order houses for the past few
years.
commenced patronizing
them In this way: He wanted to buy a
small rifle for his son at Christmas

He

time. He went to his local hardware
dealer, found that the rifle would
coat him $2.50. His son had seen the
same thing advertisedby a mail-order
house for $1.10. He t Id his father
that he could buy it foi that. The
storekeeper wouldn't come down a
cent on his price; in fact, told the man
to send away and get it. He did so.
The rifle cost him, laid down, $1.35, or
$1.15 less than he could have bought It
at home. This is a poor argument In
favor of the home store. The dealer
could have sold the rifle as low as the
mail-orderconcern could lay it down
in his town, but he wouldn't. The result was one more man became a buyer on the mail-orderhouse plan.
This same man told me that he
went to his local drug store to buy a
rubber fountain syringe. He paid the
druggist $1.75 for one. A few months
later he wanted another one of the
same kind. He found it was advertised In the big book for 60 cents." He
sent for It, cost him 72 cents laid
down to him by the rural mail carrier. Another case where the druggist was not up to snuff and wanted to
make a profit out of all proportionsto
what legitimately should be made.
This farmer fell, that he was being
.overcharged for these little things and
could see no reason why he should not
save a little money by sending away
from home for what he wanted. This
same farmer knows that he should
buy goods ist as low from his home
storekeeper as he gets them from the
mail-order house.
also knows
that in many lines he can buy goods

couldn't do, then ordered his bath-tub
and toilet fixings from a mall order

The long delayed trial of Repconcern, lie priced the tubs In the Chas. E. Ward, of Bancroft, was b#local house, then decided that he could gun before Judge Connolly in the recsave two or three dollar*.
got order's court of Detroit Tuesday mornhis tub and his stanfl from abroad. ing. Mr. Ward ie charged with manBoth came without fixture*. There •laughter.On April 22, 1907, EditU
was a lot of trouble over freight, and Presley, a stenographer In the emplof
when the tub was put in place It was of the legislatureat Lanetng, was
found that nothing in the town could :rltnlnallyoperated upon in the Hop*
be had to fit It. Faucets,valvee, etc., Sanitarium or some other place in Dewere ordered from the house that eup* troit. A week later, on April 29, *h*

He

plied the tub. When they came It died In the sanitarium from th* efwas found they were the wrong size. fects of th* operation.
Two men were held reeponelbl*for
They were sent back, and another lot
sent. Then even the local plumber her death: Dr. George A. Fritch and
had to work two or three days extra R*p. Charles E. Ward. The former is
to get things In shape. When the Job accused of having performed, the latwas completed, It was found that the ter of having procured the criminal operation. Technically both are charged

was some $15 more than the with manslaughter.
home man offered to do all the work
The relationsof W’ard and Miss
and supply the equipment. This Is Presley exceeded the bounds of plaonly one Illustration of how money tonic friendshipand Ward’s letters to
can be saved by ordering from a the young woman found among her behouse at a distance.
j longings breathe the most ardent afSome who order from the retail i fectlon man is capable of entertaining
mail-orderhouses get a taste of the toward a woman. To what extent ha
real thing. A young man in a Ne- Is legally responsible for Miss Presbraska town sent 65 cents to one of ley's death now remains for a Jury to
•
the concerns for a buggy whip. It
cost

was representedas cheap at twice the
price. In a week or so he got It by
express, charges only 75 cents. It was
done up in a package that the company didn’t charge for, but when examined. the young man fotu 1 that
the same whip could be had of his
home storekeeper for 50 cents. There
was 5 cents money order and postage;
75 cents expressage and 65 cents for
the whip, making a total of $1.45, not
counting the trouble of ordering — all
this for a whip that could be had for
one-third the amount at home.

STUDY OF HUMAN NATURE.
Important to Man pf Business to Be
a Reader of Character.

How many business men appreciate
how valuable a knowledge of human
nature really is to them? There are
few things, even the capital employed
in business, more valuable than the
faculty of understanding the people
with whom one must deal day after
day.

determine.
A

year hae passed since the tragic
event, and the hand of fate has since
dealt harshly with the defendant. His

wife* father has since died, his

own father died, and he
by the

himself,

unsettled state of hla

own

future, has moved about from one
place to another. He is now employed
In Chicago, where his father and father-in-law had extensive Interests.
He came into court looking as well
and cheerful as he ever did, however.
All traces of nervousness and anxiety,
which a year ago reduced him to a
physical wreck and brought on him a
severe spell of sickness, have dlsap
peared. Mrs. Ward, a good-lookingand

charming young woman, accompanied
him to the court room, and took a seat
at his side at the table. She follows
the proceedings with great interest
and with a woman's keen eye scrutinizes the Jurors as they are being examined.
Ward is represented as formerly by
State Senator Arthur Tuttle, Rep.
William 0. Manchesterand James A.
Murtha. Assistant Prosecutor Frank
D. Eaman Is safeguarding the Interests of th* people.

tions.

seem to require prompt and vigorous
One of the first studies of the busi- action." He quotes Secretary Fish as
ness man should be his customers. saying: “It is useless to attempt to
He should know a little of the charac- exhaust Justice In a ^country where
feel it Is not yie right kind of a deal, ter of each. He should be able to tell there Is no Justice to exhaust.”
and are sore over It. It doesn’t pay the well-meaning,honest one from the
No suggestion or recommendation
the merchant to mark his special dead beat, and know Jmw best to is made by either President Roosevelt
goods so high, for it is just on this handle each one. There is a differ or Secretary Root in transmittingthe
class of gouds that the catalogue ence between the actions of the man correspondence to the senate. Root's
houses make low prices to attract at-* who is always looking foj; some mer- letter enumeratesthe documents
tentlon and make the people think chant who will trust him and who which are transmuted and the president’s letter is simply a formal statethey are selling goods cheap.
never pays his bills, and the honest ment that the resolutionof Senator
D. M. CARR.
man. There^s also a differencebe- Lodge has been complied with.
tween the dishonest ones, and the
Old Fogy Way*.
honest one who is a never-to well, aud
Senator Jeff Davis Thrashed.
"The way my father did and my always in the "hole.” Day after day
Senator Jeff DavU. the central figure
grandfather did, is good enough for the daily papers tell of the smooth in the politicalmaelstrom of Arkansas,
me; 1 don't take much stock in those forgers who pass worthless checks, whose waning power Is being heralded
country Irrespective of any prison sen- new fangled ideas.” Hoy many in the the “country Jay” who has a check in all sections, got a severe pommeling
tence they may have served in their retuil trade apparently take this view cashed or buys goods on some one Tuesday noon In a fight with Thomas
native land. This would rid the United of things? What percentage of busiHelm, assistantprosecuting attorney
else's credit. How much co ild such
of Little Rock. The senator,covered
States of many who are unfit for citi- ness men are making progress by folwork be prevented if the av« age busizenship. He thinks also that the co- lowing in the footsteps of by-gone ness man only could re.il character with blood, appeared in Dr. Runyon's
operation of the foreign governments generations? It is not a wise and as he should? The wise man will lose office. He needed medical attention.
might be obtained.
good Idea to use tallow dips and pine no opportunity to study human nature The fight, in which Davis got the
worst of it. was witnessed by many.
“There are some nations which Is- knots In an electric light age? What aud profit thereby. It is a capital All during the campaign in Arkansas
sue what are called penal passports,
would an intelligent man think of the as useful to him as the money he has the senator has been "hitting the high
said he. “Italy has two . Is of pass- western farmer who would undertake invested in his business.
spots.” it is bal'd, and really is In no
ports— one which states u.al the par- to reap his wheat field with a sickle?
condition for a fistic engagement. It
son bearing it is a subject of the king But still many are in the same boat
was necessary to send to the senator's
Only a Square Deal.
and yet another which states If the when they try to do business as their
How much of the money which is home for clean linen. There is talk qf
bearer has ever been In prison, and if fathers and their grandfathersdid. sent away to the catalogue houses gun play. The outbreak may develop
so the offensesof which he was con- There are certain principles that one ever returns to the community from Into one of the most disastrousof Armay follow; can be honest, give which It Is sent? How much of the kansas feuds. Davis carried a gun
victed and the terms are specified.
and flourished It. He waa arrested
“Since certain nations, among which square measure, be sociable, favor money spent with the home merchants
with helm.- The charge 1* carrying
aro Italy. Russia, Germany and friends, and all those little things, but goes to build up other places? Who concealed weapons. The affair threw
to
do
business
In
the
old
way
means
France, issue such passports It would
helps pay the taxes, build roads aud Little Rock into feverish excitement.
be feasible to pass a law requiring failure unless one is located in a bridges, erect churches and' schoolthat immigrants from those countries backwoods place where there Is no houses, fosters and encourages public
Electrocutionof Gillette.
bring penal passports with them. competition. The up-to-date merchant Improvements, buys farm produce,
Chester
E. Gillette died In the elecThese would have to be well authenti- Is the man who gets there, and It Is a carries antes of the needy on the
tric chair In Auburn prison at 6; 20
cated and they would serve as com- difficultmatter to find the place to- debit side of the books the year Monday morning after having confee*plete records. Any person who had day where advanced methods are not around, and Is willing and eager at ed to Rev. Henry Mdlravey and Chapa prison record would thus be barred
all times to assist them by credit or lain Herrick in almost his last breath,
money, if they may need It ? Is It the that he killed Grace Billy'' Brown,
from coming to the United States and
catalogue house or the local mer- his factory girl sweetheart.
none with such a passport would come
Utopian Idea.
Communism is an Utopian Idea, chant? The local merchant? Then
here.
Gillette's confession detailed the
why not give him the opportunityto manner In which he threw Grace
“It would be just as well to make based upon platonic principles which
the law far reaching and to permit no neither recognize natural laws as ap- figure on that "cash order" perhaps Brown Into Big Moose lake and
one to land here who had ever been plied to business nor the rewards you are about to buy. He can fill It, drowned her. He admitted the crime,
In prison. There are a few cases, I ad- merited by superiority of Intelligence freight included,as cheaply, and in the design and premeditation,bat desome Instances much less, than tho nied positively that be struck the girl
mit, where a man by years of correct or extraordinary achievemonts.It
with a tennis racquet or anything else
living may have completely reformed, means that the plodder, the Indolent catalogue fellows will charge. Stand
He said the cut on her head was
but It would be Just as well for him and the Incompetentsshall partake up for home trade. Dollars sent away caused by striking the side of the boat
to remain in his own country. I be- of thq benefits of the labors of the far goods never return, hut help build in the struggle. lieve that the various governments more worthy, enjoy that earned by ef- up the large cities and big catalogue
Gillette entered the death house at
houBe8«,'whichare1 not only trying to 6:12 o’clock. He was attended by
ild willingly co-operatein this, for forts of the workers and forever be a
squeeze*the life mil of the country the Rev. MoHravey and Chaplain HerInals are the foes .of all humanity, burden upon their communities.Two
towns, but are selling goods not one rick, who recited the twenty-third
foreign nations are not anxious thousand years of experience has
St criminals should flee from Justice proved the errors of its alleged philos- cent cheaper than local dealers from Psalm. He walked quietly and met
death without a quiver.
in order to come here to ply their ophy and Its unsmmdness la the prac- whom the people expect endit when
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more. There is little call for this
and when a sale is made they
want too large profits. Their customers don't like this treatment.They
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The successfulman In every walk
Castro Need* Trimming.
of life Is the man who Intuitively
The president sent to the senate
knows how to deal with those whom
he comes in contact. It is the knowl- Tuesday the Venezuelan correspondedge of human nature and the ability ence called for by the Lodge resolution. It covers the history of the five
to read human character that makes
American claims which this governthe politician a success, that gives the
ment has sought in vain to have Presipublic man in every walk of life the dent Castro agree to arbitrate.The
most useful power in his possession. famous Calhoun report is made public.
If the average businessman paid a lit- This does lot absolve the asphalt
tle more attentionto physiogomyand trust from alame In inciting the Matos
its kindred studies he would be more rebellion. Strong language is used by
successful. The idiosyncrasies . of Mr. Calhoun In urging a vigorous
mankind are as various as the shells prosecutionof all these claims and he
holds that:
of the ocean. Each Individual cannot
"The tint* has come for language
cheaper. The only trouble is that be understood, but he can be placed
some merchants carry a small line jf | in his class, and a fair estimate of stronger than that employed in a remerchandise on which they think they him made by the man who can read quest. • • • and If th* demand
or refusal,
should mak.- 200 per cent, profit or the face and understand natural ac- be met with procrastination
the dignity of this government would
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Ijbey should
y to an Insinuatioil

when

attention was which are greatly in favor of the immigrant.
le hunter, in which!
All Supposed Innocent.
Watchorn makes an equally
e a man only mac!
PMtic denial that the charge of
“All immigrantsIn coming to this
" Bingham had any substantial country,” said Mr. Watchhorn, “are
iper Trust.
*'
the administrationof supposed to be innocent, and it la
Uri Ellis Island is concerned.
something opposed to the genius of
introduced resol«
attorney genenl| |Bls a fact, aside from the contro- American institutions to suppose that
' commerce and
that the depredationsof desper- every man Is guilty and, that he must
house wbat stcpil ' criminals from abroad, the major- prove that he is Innocent. So the Imthose depart mtotlj
GL*l»om are Italians, has become migrant Is welcomed here and the opctlon of the In ter I
"^ce to the at ate. E^en admitting portunity of citizenship is offered to
of New York, andj
to* present immigration laws him. Ho Is supposed to be a man of
supposed to be en
! enforced at every port with the
good character until something devel) create a monoplfl
',l (,®rlency the whole systtfm of
ops which proves the contrary."
Altruistic as Is this attltuda toward
claims of tbfl l Dg w|th the foreign criminal
the immigrant, as Interpretedby the
the manufac-J Jj 8 weak and Ineffective.
iject to penalty.! I 1 n habit of first-class passengers commissioner, the Inspectors within
be dissolved l8|
^igh against the “offensive the little latitudewhich Is given to
y of the questions propounded to them seek to find out as much as they
North Carolina. I
® by the ImmigrationInspectors, can. On each sheet of the manifest
mlution puttW|
“ i^ave you ever been In of the steamship are 30 names, and
»od pulp on
Have you ever been an In- their owners have answered every inr Its Immedli
" oj an almshouse?” and tht like.
quiry propounded to them. Age, sex,
yburn objecU
Jectlon
on
their
part
Is
based
calling and the like are duly set forth
nger the resoln-j
8rouudn because they and the m ml .rant is required to state
e committee oo
*r the questionsunnecessary,
whether or not he is a polygamist,an
contract laborer and
ch questions propounded to *he anarchist,
5.000,000.
,1 ' passenger bent on evading whether or not he has ever been in
‘w border on the futile. The only prison or been an inmate of an almsinderbilt. It is re-1
d to settle J5.000.-j
nunt that can be meted out to house.
permit her to
• May Make Few Mistakes.
•loaf 0 Wh° p6rJure8 himself is exdared by Intlmatij
If within three years to come immifrom the country. He rarely
Vanderbilt is
8 to his own land to make an- grants who have been admitted are
rvlng his continu
Un
ue?1 to 8uin *he coveted do- found to havfe been criminals before
of 160,000,000. an*l
they came to this country there is a
f" know8 that the inspectorIs
pn Is the financial]
long black mark made against the
»
t ,*ilh Ending out the very
difficulty.
h the *hmeu to conceal and rccnrd of the inspector concerned,and
klfp consider tt
00 satisfactoryl>
»er
higenulty within bis If his errors accumulate h-' is likely to
be dismissed from the service.
Is probable that
tte ii.i° cLheck,»ate the attempt to
‘“to the
Under the present law the inspectors
Howance will h«I
who chance their positionson their
in court
On Their Own Testimony.
judgment proceed to a large extent by
Mile*1 Dia*n Cadence of the au'
w to the hope that the inspec- dead reckoning. Sometimes American
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past.
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It Is not unusual for the noted criminals to cross the ocean ferry two or

three times before their IdentityIs
noted. The law provides that any alien
felon may be returned to the place
whence he came if complaint Is made
within three years of his landing In
the United States. After three years
he Is beyond the power of the law,
and no matter if his record outruns
Herod he cannot be disturbed.
Italians predominate among the
criminal occupants of the detention
pen, and most of these are from the
south of Italy or from Sicily. Swarthy,
dark browed, with faces furrowed by
•the records of evil lives, they are
closely watched on the Island, although no special prison is provided
for them. They are carefully searched
for knives and stilettos. The turning
over of many of them to the Immigration authoritiescomes through their
arrest by the police for some deed of
violence.

Hard to Make Case.
In order to make a case against
them It is necessary to have accurate
information as to when they came to
this country and on what ship. Fre-

quently for lack of definite information and evidence of previous ghllt it
is impossible to deport criminals
against whom the police believe there
is a strong case. The differences between the local and the federal views
of the matter led recentlyto the 'rftlcisms made by Col. Bingham agsinst
the immigration authorities.
Among the occupants of the del
tlon pen recently were several
grants with lo^pg records of crikie.
There was Behedetto Tordlnl, forllnstance, who had stabbed a man In fan calling,
\
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The Chelsea

THEY DID NOT SEE HIM.

Standard.

An Independent local newspaper published
every Thursday afteroooe roes IU oAoe In the

EnoludSays

Detroit Attorney* Were Not Permitted to
Interview P. P. OHuter.

ALUM

NO

Under instructions of Judge Swan, W.
E. Oxtoby, representingthe Security
Trust Co., trustee,aud Bernard Selling,
representing the Detroit banks, were in
0. T.
Chelsea Wednesday, to take testimony
of F. P. Glazier,or bring back satisfactory evidence of his real condition*
Terms :-f 1.00 per year; sU months,Ofty oeota;
Dr. G. W. Palmer was taken out to Cavthree mouths, tweuty-flve oenta.
euaugb Lake, but they were | refused
Advertisingrates reasonable and made known
admission to the house and came away
on application.
without the information sought.
Tue bankruptcy proceedings will be
Kntared as second-classmatter, March &, held next Tuesday. Judge Swan, being
l*», at the postoAueat Chelsea, Michigan, under a stockholder in one of the Detroit
je Act of Oougress of March 3, 187V.
banks interestedin the case, will not
f

Standard building. Chelsea, Mlctalfan.

BY

H.

Food

In

HOOVER.

•nd dnctly

MERCANTILE

S.

prohibit!the

•ale ot alum
baking powder

—

So does France
So does Germany
nMMbof ahua

Are You Ready For Easter?

bam made iIW*l m Wutungiua tad
l!» Dirtncl of Columbia,tad alum ha kma (xtwdm
art everywhererecagnucdu mjitfkjue.
faodi hat

l

sit,

As was anticH’ATKD,tlic

and Judge Kuappen of Grand

when ordering baking powdar.

entire

against a competent deserving official

as a threat rather

Dexter,

than an admonition.

One aspirrug to

Lodi. M. GroshaiiR,d.

recommend his candidacy rather

Lyndon, Eugene Heatley, d.
Manchester,Henry Landwehr, d.
Xorthtleld,Geo. Gerlach, d.
Pittsfield, Alfred Hutzel, r.
HalL>m,Wm. Naylor, r.
Saline,John Lutz, d.
Hcio, Jacob Jedele, d.
Sharon, J. W. Dressel house, r.
Superior, Herbert Crippen, r.
Sylvan, William Bacon, r.
Webster, Frank Wheeler, r.
York, Sherman Cook, r.
Ypsilanti,E. 1). Holmes, r.
Ypsilanti city, 1st district, James
Hunter, r.
Ypsilanti city, 2d district, U. S.
Kniseley. r.

than factional feeling.

However, it

is.

nor right, after a
bright,

not good

politics

young man on

sunny spring day

gets

a

nomi-

nated on a ticket, for one-half of the
party to shoot him to pieces without

some kind

of notice.

Church

Circle*.

OONORKOATIONAL.
Kev. M. L. UrKDt, l*iuttur

Palm Sunday will be appropriately
observed next Sunday. The inoruinu'

THE REPUBLICANS

WERE VICTORIOUS
(Omtimii'il fnitn Hint |»uki>)

(d) 121; highway commissioner, John
Egglertr) 87; school inspector, George
Moore (dj 59.

A. A. Scb.jeu,1‘aotor

New

W AT

Kit l.(H

hair prire. No

lots

New Shirt Waists

of

more of these after this lot

at

is sold

sleeves, assorted patterns, worth $2.00.

prettier tban tbe other,

Saturday Only 79c
Lot Two.

Plain Tailored Waists

Fine India Linon Waisls, all sizes, hire and embroiderytrim
med, three-quartersleeves, assorted patterns,hire and embroidery,
worth $1.00.

In Linen, in Shrank Cotton, in Striped Colored Batistes and
Printed Lawns, at $1.00, $1.25 to $2.50.

Saturday Only,

1.

Lynn L. Gorton; school inspector,
Arthur Wald; highway comiuiusiuiiur,
Ferdinand Seigrisi;member ol board ol
review, Christian Schumacher; overseer
of highways, Benjamin Barber; constables, William llolliiiaii, Emory Huucimaii Frud K.iudolp h aud James Orr.

87c.

Rugs, Carpets and Linoleums-1908 Patterns
Co.,lViw'0r
1,P'TmT
f
TV,"r,‘
m"s'
and
Coanty. We
and
Hugs and Linoleum, Cheaper
,tore8. Onr
.ff* r,r!
can afford to,

Wil,l

as larp. 118 an, in
expense, are le8s.

",“t 0"r t'"(,k ia "|p
than city

°nr',‘

we do, sell Carpet,,

iu Chelsea,

t!,,

County Returns.

ollicials on salary instead ol the lee sys-

Mrs. K. E. Gallup spent Monday even- and lyrics by Charles Emerson Cook,
will be present in Ann Arbor, at the New
Ann Arbor.
Whitney Theatre, Monday, April 13.
ing.
R. CV Reeves, of Dexter spent TuesThe scenery, costumes aud special
The young peoples prayer meeting day at this place.
effects costs Florouz Ziegfeld about
will he held Tuesday evening, April Htb,
E. L. Fenn, of Ann Arbor, spent Mon- $72,000 therefore its splendoris unquesat 7 o'clock,at the home of airs. Hattie
tioned. J os. M. Guiles has furnisheda
C. Northrop, west Summit street. A day at this place.
welcome to old and young.
R T. Freeman spent a couple of days strong company, with the well known
prima donna, Churidah Simpson, at the
last week at Mason.
head of it, and a big and attractive
Mr. aud Mrs. Thus. McNamara spent
CHRISTIAN HCIKNCK.
chorus behind her. The tremendous
The Christian Science Society will Saturday at Ann Arbor.
vogue that the opera has attained howmeet in the ti. A. K. hall at tUe usual
Roy L. Smith, of Ypsilanti,was a ever is said to bo due, in a large meashour next Sunday, April 12, 11)08. «ub- Chelsea visitor Monday.
ure, to the musical score, which is in Mr.
ject: “Are Sin, Disease,and Death Real?"
Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Palmer, of De- DeK oven's familiar and most pleasing
tiolden text: “When 1 fall, I shall arise; troit, spent Sunday here.
vein. The soprano music Is full of brilwhen I sit in darkness, the Lord shall he
liant bits of inolndy aud evidently of an
Geo. II. Mitchell,of Chicago, spent
a light unto me. He will bring mo forth
ambitious character. Throughoutthe
the past week at this place.
to the light, and I shall behold his rightscore there are effective choruses, of
Miss Fannie Warner, of Ann Arbor, distinctly musical value, original tuneeousness."
was a Chelsea visitor Monday.
ful, well orchestrated and ingenious.
lion. II. W. Newkirk, of Ann Arbor, Mr Klein has told his story well. The
V- K. CHURCH.
comic fltmiciil is vory inspiring and
Rev.
^ u is a ( liclscjiviniUir Monday.
mirth provoking. Mr*. Rook's lyrics are
Miss
Clara
Winters,
of
Ann
Arbor,
is
Prayer meeting Thursday .•v.-nmg at
clever and graceful and said to blend
7 o’clock. Lesson, “Light and freedom." the guest <d her parents this week.
nicely with their musical settings. The
The monthly business meeting of the Charles L. Samp, of Detroit, was a story of the opera has to do with misSunday school board will be held after Chelsea visitor the first of the week.
managed affuirsxjii the kingdom of
the prayer meeting.
Mrs. (’. S. Depew and children,of Konmncin, where an unpopular crown
Presiding Elder William Dawe, of Ann Ann Arbor, spent Saturday at this place.
prince is deposed by the Countess Von
Arbor, will be present and hold the third
Jolin Kiseutnan, jr., of Jackson, was Draga, as Red Feather, chief of a band
quarterlyconference.
the guest' of Joseph Eisele,jr., the past of conspirators, and Captain Travors is
Sunday morning sermon, “Children and week.
elected to his place. The piece is
Kingdom." The day will be observed as
Mrs. Herman Kruse is visiting rela- divided into two acts, the events of the
“DecisionDay," and all the services will
the first taking (dace in the streets of
he devoted to the religious life of child- tives at Bat-tie Creek and Athens this
the town of Komaiiciaaud those of the
week.
ren. The Sunday school will give the
second
act, within the castle of the
whole hour to Palm Sunday services
Mr. and Mrs. o. B. Taylor of Detroit,
Countess. Prices, 35, 50, 75, $1 .00, $1 .50.
which will be of great interest to both spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. James
old and young.
Taylor.
The last entertainment of the lecture
be Junior league meeting at S o'clock
H. I). Witlierellentertained his uncle, course will be given Tuesday evening,
w.il be unusually attractive. All the Byron Hunt, of Manchester,the first of
April 2lst at the M. E. church by V. I*.
Juniors are requested to be present.
the Week.
Randall, U. H. N., lecturer. The magPreaching service Sunday evening at
Herman
Benter. of Stockbridge,spent nificent d* scrip live p hobo- rama “The
7 o clock. Text, "The Master Is Come
the first of the week with relatives at American Navy" its men ships and guns
and Calleth for Thee."
will Is: presented, showing the American
this place.
Ladies' Hible class at the parsonage
naval life at. home aud abroad. Mr.
Wedhynday at 2 p. m.
Mrs..! R Wade and daughter. Helen,
Randall stands at the head in this line
The kindergarten will be re-open «*d spent Tuesdav with U. W. Coe and of work, and a treat is in store for all
family,
of
Liu
1.
next Sunday morning. Mothers are inwho attend this lecture. Single admisvited.
Miss Anna Kaercher,of Lima, has sion 25 cents, children 15 cents.
gone to Kansas City, where she expects
to spend some time.
Cemetery Deport.

It.

two

Fine India Einoii Waists, embroidered front, fancy tucked

Lingerie Waists

Any number of exclusive styles, one
from. Prices, #1.00 to $5.00.

Your Spring Clothes

jority 39U.
The coulirmation exercises will he held
Chas. K. Stimsou spent Tuesday at
Thu direct nomination of state senator
next Sunday morning at the usual hour.
Ann Arbor.
carried in the county by about 1,200 and
In the evening at 7;.’IUo'clock the confirmationclasses will hold a reunion.
Mrs. L. T. Freeman is spending this in the district by nearly 2,500.
Kev. J.U. Ilocb, of Ann Arbor, will de- week in Detroit.
liver an addreiA.
“Red Feather.”
Miss Anna Mast was an Ann Arbor
• Services will he held on Good Friday t
"Red Feather," the romantic comic
visitorMonday.
opera in two acts by Reginald DoKoveu,
Mrs> L. P. Yogel was an Ann Arbor w ith libretto by Charles Klein, of “Musie
BAPTIST CHURCH.
visitorSaturday.
Master" and “Lion aud the Mouse" fame
Rev. T. !>. Denman. PasUtr
Kev. (ieo. McTaggart, of Saline, will
preach next Sunday morning and even-

Ipm* Ilian

sale

The entire democraticticket, with the
exceptionof highway coiuuiissiuuer,was
elected. Supervisor, Henry Lehman;
clerk, Milton Reithiuiller; treasurer,
Charles Vicory; justice ol the peace,

Watson was an Ann Arbor visitor tem was adapted by a vote ol 3,898 yes,
Tuesday.
2,399 no, majority 1,199.
Tflu proposed
M. Davis was an Ann Arbor visitor addition to tliu county jailor the insane
was carried by 3,323 yes tF 2,!933 no, maSaturday.

ST. PAUL’S CHl'HCH.

on

shall place

to select

J. 1).

Ib v.

We

Lot One.

Returns from every district in the
PERSONALS.
county, except Webster, show that the
pruposiluii which was Voted on at the
Harry Love, of Adrian, spent Sunday 'tfltMiVioulast aiuiiUayto|Uace the county

subject, “The Triumph of Jesus Christ."
Evening subject, “What Shall we Think
of Christ." Special music will be a here.
feature of both services.

For Saturday Only

All the new shapes in white, cream or ecru nela, plain nert,
embroiderednets or fillet neta, all sizes, at $3.00, #4.00, $5.00, $0.00,
$i».50;$7.00 and $7.50.

At the township election in Kcio the
following ticket was elected Supervisor
Jacob Jedele (d) 87 majority; clerk, John
Barley (d) 98; treasurer, B. C. Whitaker

Henry Dieterle,r

either real worth or party service to

Newest Net Waists

ness ot the food.

M'lU

Freedom, Frank Knebbe, d.
Lima, Fred Haist, d.

office should have

Royal is the only Baking Powder made
from Royal Crape Cream ot Tartar. It
adds to the digestibility and wholesome-

city, 1st ward, K. D. His

Augusta, Walter MaJftu.d.
Bridgewater, Archie Crane, d.

in this town.

ROYALrowDa

r.

Ann Arbor city, 2d ward, Eugene
for nomination for second term Oesterliu, d. ‘
Ann Arbor city, 3d ward, William
butts in at the last minute, there
Schuuider, d.
should be some statutory provision Ann Arbor city, 4th ward, William
to warn him so he might be able to Conlin, d.
Ann Arbor city, 5th ward, George
run away before the firing com- Weeks, d.
Ann Arbor city, 6th ward, A. K.
mences.
Martin, r.
However we must all learn from
Ann Arbor city, 7th ward, James
experience, for we have no other Fiunell,d.
Ann Arbor town, Walter Bilbie, d.
teacher, and when one tries to advise

shown

and be ture you grt Royal.

is the list:

Ann Arbor

have just placed on sale the biggest lot of Fancy and Tailored Waists
ever

The democrats have gained control of
the board of 8ti|>ervisorH, having elected
16 to the republicans 13. The following
cook,

We

Say plainly-

Board of Supervisors.

township with exception ot clerk.
When a young man on u sunny,
spring day, because local conditions
make it possible to unfairly go

upon

To protect votinelf ajairot alum,

Rapids will preside.

republican ticket was elected in this

it is looked

Q, 1908.

The New Styles are ready and it is time to think about getting them. And remember that when you get them here, you
get them right— right in style and right in price. Every garment
here has every detail of style correct and every point of construction honest. That’s why our clothing gives such complete
satisfaction. Test.it yourself. It will pay you.

ing at

Men’s and Boys’ Suits

-

Men’s Suits,
Youths’ Suits

and

-

Suns

Boys’ Plain
Sailor

C-

$10.00 to $26.00

-

to

2.60

to

18.00
r,.60

Jtussian

Suit3-

-

-

to
3.50 to

2.60

Confirmation Suits,

---

5.00

&

7.60
6.00

J^TVou are always Hufisf'M if you buy
St ’ha finer & Marx clothes or Michaels Sterns &

•Ss!

Hart,
Cd.’s

Clothes. Your clothes are ahead of the laihion instead of
following.

New Monarch and
^

on can

t

buy

Cadet

and what’s more, you

can’t

Cluett

Shirts

anywhere else in Chelsea
buy us good socks af 25c per

Sot ks

/.

pair anywhere, us Cadets are;

New Brown

A New Pair Free
for any pair

and

Stiff

you return that lias not worn

well.
/* N.

Soft

Have you tried a D & c Collar?

I

-

Edward McNamara of Traverse City
The following is the Semi-annual report of the clerk of Oak drove Cemetery was the guest of Chelsea relatives and
friends the past week.
Associationmade March 26, 1908:
Balance on hand last report. .$101
Miss Clara Winters of Ann Arbor is
Kecoived for cleaning up lots.. . 40 IK) spending a few weeks with her parents,
Keceived for grave digging ..... \'» 00 Mr. and Mrs. Henry Winters.
Received for lots sold ........ . . . 117
Mrs. .1. J. Galatian and granddaughter,
.

Balance.;..,.. .............

Monies paid out as follows;
For labor ...............$148 30
For supplies ............ 10 50
For fixing vault. ........ 7 00

n

Balance .............. . .......
..
a

f

$-7,^

Ernestine, have returned home from a
visit with relativesat Ann Arbor.

Messrs. ILK. Holmes and J. D. Colton
have returned from their trip south.
$105 95 Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. Colton are stopping at Chattanoogaand it will be sev$113 88 eral weeks before they return to Chelsea.

Alcohol
A

A Body Builder

Without Alcohol

A

Without Alcohol

Blood Purifier

Canvas uiuves for

Packard Shoes

e,,t,recountry.

They are the

beat.

A

i

^

I ’

i:n.

council rooms of the village of Chelsea weather,Proprietors, North ville, Mich.
and all accounts should be paid at once
Checker Players.
as the village is In needs of funds.
Signed by the committee.
The Standard has been requested to
publish the following challenge:
D. C. McLaren,
N. Cook.
The University of Michigan checker

team challenges any two or three
checker players of(*e4iieatoa match, to
Doan's Regoleta cure constipation be played according to arrangements
without griping, nausea, nor any weak- subsequentlymade. Address all corresening effect. Ask your druggist for pondence to W. D. Lane, 213 north Ingalls
them. 26 cents oer box.
af.PAAf. Ann Arbor. Minh
L. P.

VOURL.

wo.kmanah.p, and

Doctor’s Medicine Without Alcohol

,

y

Copyright i yog by
Schaif'ner St Mar*

A Great Alterative Without Alcohol

On and after Monday, April 13, the Public auction sale of <30 Michigan
books and aeoounte of the Chelsea Horses weighing from 1,000 to 1,400 lbs
Municipal Electric Light and Water at Boii/. h 10 cent Barn, Ann Arbor, SatWorks Plant will be in charge of Mrs. urday, April 11, 1908, at 10 a. m. Rale
A. Hoag whose oflice will be in the ram or shine. Rattenbury A Stark-

“6,1'S
Without Alcohol

Ayer’s Sirsapzrill*

-/m 7

TU.

W« publUh j>ur formulM
W» b*oUh •loohol

/

We

from our mgdlolUM

flyers
Ayer's Pills art liver
directly on the liver, make more bile
secreted. This it why they are to valuable In conatipation,biliousness, dyspepaia, aick-headache. Ask your doctor
U he knows a better laxative pill.
.

•

tortta*/. 0.

Agents

.,11 the Beat

Work Shoe

“

Price Never
for

Men

,n atylea that are

8wh°M

accepted aa Standard fur

^

ls

Vartee 0meD

'

tl,U

™ ficoT—

sold in Ohelaea. Aak for -Elkaktna-

for

Bittrlck Pitterns

H.

A#arO0u LowsU. Msm.—

1

Sc and Itc Canvaa

lOr.

Spring Shoe and Oxford Styles

Without Alcohol

Strong Tonic

sell 10c

Gloves for

Pingree Shoes

*

Horse Sale,

Notice.

Without

We

HATS

r

:

/,

S.

HOLMES MERCANTILE

A.

«P

***»-^.

'vjr

;

Agents

CO.

tor

Buttrlck Pitter

the chelsea standard, Thursday, aprh

1908.

9,

8. 0. Btirosonwas taken to Oak Grove
Sanitarium at Flint Monday.

A

freight car was derailed in the
yard of the Stove Works Thursday.

LOCAL ITEMS.

*

has moved his household
goods to Niles, where he has a position.
ft. B. Bliss

sum

stms

There will be an adjourned meeting of
Chelsea Tent, K. 0. T. M. M., Friday evening, April 10th.

!

No. 108, O. K.
now day
ovoning,

ex.

\V«* uisli t<i aii non nee our

«rvlte
(

nliowiiijrof liigli.gnnli*

Cloilunp,

h
n

iv|MVricnting

Top

Suits,

IT

Adam Kaist is just completing a tine
twenty passengerbus which will be
used by Kugonu Smith at Cavanaugh
mo^MU.r,’ !,V n,"!’r *,,d fa,"'ly Have bake.
nTroot. ° lUV il"'U''*
«m>orth The Bay View ftending Circle will
give a reception to the members of the
Charles
Ladies* Research Club next Monday
mrtinKTmlty evening.

l"~"

Z»Zat

Cravenettes.

John

rorUinly |>av you

iin,l see

Kmliiiry

and family moved

i'
a,,,;

*z:zr

our stock.

,,ome

i"

(

era!

Hats, Caps

i,.

and

to

•u,:“,a th® ,,rHt

the fun"r

.....

eHoualv ill^f

St,7‘kinp* w,,° has been
tor the pant Neveu \veekn
still eonfliHMlto the IkhI.

. ...

Furnisbings.

i«

moved Into part of the residence on
Congdon street, occupied by Mrs. Susan
CanPeld.

J- $2.00. Look at

George A. Turck and family are making arrangements to move their household goods (o the Grant residence on
North street.

Jap Silk Waists, colors, black and white, at
gi $2.25 and $2.50* Positively the greatest values
ever shown in Chelsea.

CONFIRMATION SOUS.
We
I

SmU

nrc
for

^psi h! n

Young Men and Boys’

showing the very

^

^

^

Thompson

Men ami Boys

^

lifo

Kv.ry pair guaranteed to give satisfaction. Perfect
Libd «i\T >. Brices right. Call and see them.
Bros.

tit.

.

Wanted-Red Wheat
The While Milling Co. is in the market at all times
pay the highest market price.

You

Sell

Your

RED WHEAT.
We have on hand a good stock of bran
an* sellingat ijo.^5
aiii|

middlings, which

per hundred.

........

Feed (irindiug done on short notice. Hive us a

....... i...
W e ean
please you.
.

and

..

»

WHITE MILLING CO

Me

wish to make this our banner year in busiAt the close of 1908 we shall have been in
business 35 years, this is a long time, and we feel
LTaielul to the people of Chelsea ami vicinity for
He ir liberal patronageU) make these many years
..... ones. \Ve appreciate it we assure you,
now ask you to kindly give us a call when in
'I "f anything hi our line, for we have decided
l* make this our 33th year in trade the greatest
on«*,hy soiling more goods and doing a larger volume
"I businessso we may really call this our banner
u:ail
..

1

.....

.....

part. All we ask of the public
ls •"give us the opportunity, and we will convince
V"'i that \V. J. Knapp’s Store is the place to do
shall do our

^

ymr

•

railing for 1908.

aim the balance of this year will be to give
more goods for your money than brI'uv. We will not be undersold in any line we
'•"'ry- Our space will not permit us to enumerate
all Hie |j|,j,8we carry and all the special low prices
Hhal| make. But our Furniture. Hardware,
implements, Paints, Sash, Doors, Buggies and
and Harness Departments will be well
" I'1 'I and many lines will be sold this year regardless of cost. We again thank you for past
lavors, and hope to have the pleasure to meet every
•me at our store, and share in our money saving
h<,l,'*,ne to you. It is i.ot profit we are after, but
•bir

"'•H'T values,

'

Very respectfully,
‘4V. J.

KNAPP.

R-dublLhedJanuary 3, 1874.
Bivite farmers to call and see our 130.00
Hiding Plow, the best ever.

Changes in the livery businessin this
village have been fast and furious, the

bounty Treasurer Luh-k on Friday
purchased a handsome sorrel team of
Burkhart, Freeman Hi Co. This is the
second team that Mr. I.uick has purchased of this firm.

No where

^
£

else will you find the assortment and values shown here.
fabric at money saving prices. See them now as these

Every known
goods are going

fast.

Our Shoe Department
Is

offering greater values at this time than ever before.

20 dozen Men’s Work Shoes are going

One

lot of

second change having been made Wednesday afternoon, when Charles Martin
of Dexter bought out the business
wliieli was conducted by the late Wm.
W. Corwin.

Mrs. T. K. Sullivan is at a hospitalin
South Bend, Ind., undergoing treatment
for an injury to her hip, and from the
At the annual meeting of the Baptist
effects of which it hud been hoped she church Saturday, Mrs. A. B. Clark was
was permanently cured.
elected clerk, and Kdward Vogel and
Wm. I.aird were re-elected trustees,
Howard Brooks was in Detroit Mon- and F. L. Davidson was elected trustee
day and purchased three pool tables
to fill vacancy. The free-will offering
and a billiard table, which will be amounted
to $22.50.
placed in the store recently vacated by
the Bacon Co-OperativeCo.
Purchase and Glenn, who have been
Wm. Kinmert, the founder of The before the public for some time as the
Standard,was a pleasantcaller at this men who gathoml in some of the ready
office Saturday. This was M r. Kmmert's cash of the U. of \J. professors, on an oil
first visit to Chelsea in sixteen years, well deal, have been directed by Judge
and he expressed himself as surprised at Kinne to give up $7,000 of the aforesaid
r. c. from the aforesaid profs.
the changes in that time.

At the council meeting Tuesday evenftsuciiuin and C. M. Stephens
have purchased the livery and ten cent ing the following saloon bonds were acbam of Kd ward Weiss, and will run the cepted: Tommy McNamara, with T.
same under the firm name of Kuiicimau McKuiieaudDaniel McLaughlin; Frank
& Stephens. They took possessionof Curringer,with T. McKune and James
Taylor; L. I*. Klein, with James Taylor
the business Wednesday.
ami C. Klein; Lehman & Bagge, with
Married, Thursday, April 2, 1908, at D.miel .McLaughlin and Frank Staffnn.
the home of the bride’s parents. Miss
At the republicancounty convention
Birdie Freeman, of Jackson, and Mr.
Khlert Notten, of Sylvan. The young at Ann Arbor last Thursday, A. W. Wilcouple are at home to their friends on kinson and Wm. Bacon were elected delegates to the state convention to bo held
the Notten farm in Sylvan.
at Grand Rapids in May. ft. B. WalAlthough the present village board trous, O. T. Hoover and Arlington Guerin
seems to wish to avoid giving publicity were elected delegates to the congresto their council proceedingsand there- sional conventionat Ypailauti, Tuesday,
fore wo are unable to report the last April 18th.
three meetings in this issue, we asRev. A. A. Sc hoe n will confirm a class
sure our readers that hereafter we will
have a reporter to all council meetings of thirteen,four boys and nine girls, at
and will see that they are written up St. Paul's church next Sunday at 10:30
and fully reported in our usual chatty a. in. Following are the members of
the class: Kdwin Schiller, Herman
style.
Geo.

Died, on Saturday,April 4, at his home
Ann Arbor, John M. Widmayer, aged
73 years. The body was brought to the
home of his son, Albert, in I ns, from
which place the funeral was held Tuesday afternoon. Revs. A. A. Schoen, of
Chelsea, and John Neumann, of Detroit
conducted the services. The interment was at the Porter cemetery. He
leaves a widow and one son, and several

Jensen, Lloyd Hoffman, Paul Niehaus,
Alweua Hoettger, Bata Klein, Mata
Klein, Marie Frey, Amanda Paul, Sylvia
Paul, Amanda Koch, Anna Reule and
Martha Seitz.

Tommy McNamara has sold

of broken lots, regular prices 75c
to $1.50. Will be closed out at 50c.

W

andmade Buddies

AT FACTORY

PRICES.

1 have
fl

now ready am! for sale
slock of hafidmade

flu* largest

sr

Buggies and Wagons
shown

ever

('helsea. Anyone

in

ne**d of

in

a Buggy or Wagon

cannot afford to fail to look
over my goods before buying.

your attention. Not the hail-fellow-

All goods guaranteedfor a period of time to prove to you. that

regular, fair-ands<|.uure invitation to cut your cares
in half by connection with our wellwell-met,

from me. You
me every day in the week, hut not the out-of-towm factory

you get value received, no matter what you

biiy

can find
made goods.

BRING IN YOUR PAINTING.
I

have the best painter obtainableand will guarantee

good

a

job lor the

money

as can be got

anywhere

in the

you

as

„

a

known Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank and learn the advantages of
paying bills lay check.- We invite
your account now.

Tie Kempf Commercial

country.

& Saviogs Baot
H.S. Holmks, Pres.
C.

II.

.

KkmI’P, Vice Pres.

GlfO. A.

John

BRGOLK, Cashier.
L.

Flktchbk, Aaat. Cashier

IF YOU WANT
A FIRST-CLASS

For

his

April 5, tho occasion being the 70th
birthday anniversaryof Mrs. Kellogg.
Many beautifal gifts were presented to
this estimable lady by her friends, who
wished her many happy returns of the
day, which at present indicationswill
Iw true, as no one looking at her would
Wackenhut, who will make a 2:10 trot- thin1 she had reached the 70th miloatovo
ter if trained this season. Horsemen in tLo journey of life.
pronounce Chelsea Girl a good one.
The Ann Arbor Lodge of Elks, of which
The Michigan Central Railroad Com- many Chelsea rospleuts are members, at
pany beginning Friday, April 3, increas- their regular moo
____ , voted
______
'ting last week,
ed the hours of its trackmen all along to purchase the Ainsworth hotel propthe line. During the winter and up to erty on south Main street, Ana Arbor,
the latter dato they have lieen working for a home, •'thp cnnsixicration to be
hut eight hours a day, but her^ifter $5,800. This property waa purchased
they will, work ton hours. The men
letimpago by the Ann Arbor club
have been receiving $1.45, #1.50
au idea of rebuilding and improving
$1.55 per day and the wage scale
' a club house, bat the expense was
been cut to $1.35 pec day. The sec
„ to be greater than the club eared
ipen k&ve not taken* kindly to this odt, ___ vest, hence the desire to sell. The
and at present there areonly two tra J*
Elks will begin as soon as possible to remen at work between Jackson and
model the property. The cost of retroit, and they are Chelsea men, C
modeling will bo between $3,000 and
Heselsohwerdt and Amos Kmbury
$8,500.

but

ours for good Goods and Honest Prices.

^

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kellogg entertertained a number of friends at dinner

wholesale prices.

made up

All who saw Kate Osterman, who plays
a return engagement in "The Girl Who

Looks lake Me," at the New Whitney
Theatre, Ann Arbor, Saturday, April 11,
in umtiiree and evening performance, at
her former appearance in that city, prograndchildren.
nounce her the foremost coqiedienno on
Dr. Holmes was in Detroit Tuesday the stage and the play the best and most
attending a gathering of tho alumni of laughable of any seen in Ann Arbor this
mson.
Oberlin College and Seminary who reside in Michigan, for the purpose of orSupt E. K. Gallop, Max Kelly and
ganizing a Michigan Oberlin Alumni Reynolds Bacon, as representativesof
Association. Dr. King, Presidentof the the Chelsea High School Athletic Assooollego was present, ami a banqudt was ciation, Were in Wayne Saturday, attendserved at the Fellowcraft Club. The ing a meeting of the Tri-County A thletlo
occasionwas one of great interest,and Association.It was decided to hold the
all had a royal good time. Dr. Holmes next meet at Wayne, and Northville was
was both the oldest graduate and oldest admitted to membership in the associaperson present.
tion. The dato of tho moot has not yet
Imcn determined.

well bred colt, "Chelsea Girl," to
Frank A. Walton, of Grand Rapids.
Tho raaro was sired by the Charles
Stimson horse, he by Hat Dillard
and his dam was by Ira Wilks 2:211
(lacing and 2:2(1 trotting,both in tho
same season. Chelsea Girl's dam was
by Semicolon,and she also was the dam
of Judge Leo 2:14], owned by Michael

'

Children’s Shoes

at

W.P.SCHENKSlCOMPANYJ

11.

in

To Our Patrons

White and Novelty Waistings.

for

Wlimt, iiml will

See Us Before

J8c, 23c and 28c.

I

DANCER BROS.i
The Only Exclusive Clothing, Furnishing floods’ and
Shoe House in Western Washtenaw County- . - .

India linens at 25 per cent, below regular prices, at 8c, 10c, I21-2c,

Brief-Sun.

The men of the M. K. church Will give
Mrs. N. W. Laird, who has been hero
their annual Faster supper Tuesday
evening, April 28th. A full announce- the past ten days helping to caro for her
mother, Mrs. Susan McCloy, who has
mont will be given next week.
l>ecn very sick, returned to her home in
The Junior League of the M. R Sylvan yesterday.— Stock bridge Briefcliurcn willi bold a ••|{iilterlly'’ social in Sun.
11.0 chnrch pariors Friday evening,
Henry Gorton & Son, of Waterloo,reApril llth. Admission 5 cents.
ceived orders this week for the flashThe bean picking establishment of the light pistol that they manufacture;from
J. . Wood BeaifeCo.,closed last Satur- Mehrut, India, and Barcelona, Spain.
day, and owing to the scarcity of beans They also are doing quite a business in
this line with New Zeeland.
will not reopen until next fali.

Ban and Dancer

Bros., Harold- Bertsch Hard

[.Vttli'ton,

Special Prices on While Goods.
15c,

John Galation, daughter Nova and son
ftussell, of Chelsea, spent Sunday in the
city. Kussell receivinlthe rites of
confirmation at the St. Andrew's church.
— Ann Arbor Times.

consists of the celebrated

*1057

Forrest Halstead, of Cholsoa was in
town last Saturday afternoon. He expects to work for B. S. Rose at carpenter work this summer.— Stock bridge

Young Men’s and Boys’
and ex-

latest styles in

^

M ay.

,,0U8e8°'»Harrison

rL‘colmI a

;/

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wilson and
were in Ann Ar!>or Wednesday

before purchasing.

Our lino of Shoes for

vv\.

NegU8

cor Ti fica tc^ °r,Ua ’ a,'<l

MEN AND BOYS' SHOES.

H"Ui

h°

JUNiHlNIl

them

family

Filiation. You are cordially invited to call

(‘ni'.li

aimiif these garments

I

t

°f

m

prices:

$1

,

street.

Spring Waists.
at

attending the funeral of Mrs. Wilson's
A Urge numlior from Ctielneaattonded brother, Thomas Brogan.
the nrodnctlon of “The Mayor of Toki<
Itov. G. Kiwn, of Throe Oaks, Mich
! at Ann Arbor, Saturday ovoning.
will succeed ftev. J. Reichert ns pastor
ofKt. John's church, Roger’s Corners,
thel(^rwinA!i‘rtl,,’-WM0 ha8 Pnro based
the ( orwin livery, will make hia home and will take charge the first Sunday in

SPECIAL SHOWING OF

For

\ Women’s New

^
We have an elegant assortment these
g 75c, 90c. $1.00, $1.25, $1.39, 50, $1.89 and

Howard Canlleld a>.d family have
It will

j

$6.00, $7.00 and $8.50.

^

Coats
i

Conic

Spring Jackets.

Swell garments, at lower prices than you must
pay at other places. We have them at $4.75,

iln*

2su>-

and

Women’s New

April 15.

Wm. Hchnnitman and family will move
to Detroit next week whore they expect to spend the summer.

V"' r!'"w"v
visitor
Friday.

u‘‘s u

’

luli-Ht fawliions in

mm.%

Inow on sale

A regular meeting of Olive Chapter,
8., will bo hold Wednes-

ARE READY.

4

mwwiwwwwmwmimiiiwnwiwiiimiiww

LIVERY RIG

- “t4&

sKa: 79c

Call

.uuuo, xui,n.ou oieeves.
Regular $1.26 to $1.50, Saturday

—

--

Saturday

For n

Lot,

Quite

same kind of Waist, not

so

fine,

07*

worth $1.00 to hi

101

first-class place to keep

horses

One

Phone
and

town

yonr

rigs while in
try nnr

4

I:

$1.25, Saturday only,

76 Pairs Lace Curtains, 29x90 inch
sizes, worth from 60c to 75c per
pair, Saturday only,
onlv. pair

uair

)

nn*
jiHI
VWU

10c BARN
If
to buy

You .Want

a good

horse come

to

driving

or work

our sale burn.

_

^ fs

H. S.

HOLMES MERCANTILE

GO.

Runciman

&

Stephens

Chelsea. Mieh.

.

-

.A

m
the, pa»s ye*terd*y Mid the new
couiit had come there lu a ve»»el."
"He la there at present T’
"Quite sure!" laughs the man. • “Clpnano himself rode through here yesterday escorting a lady with some of
his followers."
"Aba. in a carriage driven by an old

up

Corsican?"
"She was in a carriage, but was not
driven by an old Corsican; a boy
whipped the horses."
"She was young and beautiful?”
"My eyes are old. I could not see
well. Signore. The carriage came rap| Idly past me. three or four riding about
i it. 1 !ie lady looked as if she would
si. some words; she rose almost as if
torpring out. but something in the carriage seemed to che^k her, and they
! whipped up the horses. Oh. Signore,
how terribleyou look!"

one thought in his heart: “Is my wife
upstairs ?“
With his revolver ready In his hand,
he dashes rapidly up the circular stone
stairway, upon which open little loopholes. After nightfall,these give him
no light. Unt the Illumination of a
lamp or candle comes down the stairway as he passey higher up. He calls:
"Marina, are you there?" and enters
the chamber at the top of the tower.
It Is lighted by a lamp and fitted up
for occupancy. There is a little bed

RAISED FROM A SICK BED.

TWO HOME DRESSES

After Being an Invalid with Kidney
Disordera for Many Years.

John Armstrong, Clorerport, Ky.,
says:

"I

was an

Invalid with kidney
complaints for many
years, and cannot
tell what agony I

endured from

ache.

A SURGICAL

OPERATION

back-

Arthur

My limbs

and proft

were swollen twice
lu it, some old chairs and an oaken
natural size and my
table. Upon the bed are a bunch of
sight was weakencyclamen flowers and articlesof worn
ing. The kidney sean’s apparel. He flies to examine
cretions were d Isthem. They are not those of his wife.
colored and had a sediment. When I
Upon the table is an envelope adwished to, eat my wife had to raise
dressed:
me up In bed. Physicians were un"Lieut. Edwin (lernrd Anstruther."
ArchibaldCkmiaf Cuter
able to help me and I was going down
Its contents, written in the same
fast when I began using Doan's KidA S«qa«l to
"The quickest way to Cipriano's hand as that of Marina's letter, makes
ney Pills. After a short time I felt
estates?" asked Anstruther hoarsely.
the young man s eyes roll in his head:
a great Improvementand am now as
Mr. Barnet of New York
"Down the roa.l there, through the Mon Cher Anstruihtr:
strong and healthy as a man could be.
1 have been wau hlng your coming, over
forest, over two ranges of hills and his
I give Doan's Kidney Pills all the
If there is any one thin* that a
hills, following the cyclamen flowers
land begins. Hut be careful how you the
credit for It."
woman dreads more than another it
the charming Marina so astutelydropped
Aatfer of "Mr Boraoo of Now YoA,"
go that way; the Lucchese are Just into the path to bring you here— and am
Sold by all dealers.50 cents a box. is a surgical operation.
“Mr. PoM.r of To*m,m
beyond the village. Hear them? preparedfor your visit.
Foster-MUburn
Co., Buffalo. N. Y.
We can state without fear of *
be.
They are rioting now," as Neapolitan^ 1 thought you would be attractedlo the
contradiction that there am hun.
light In this chaniUr when all else was
outcries and Tuscan uxercrationsand dark.
SADLY MISTAKEN.
dreds, yes. thousands, of operations
oaths and the rattle of stones are heard
wn«bi. rn. UwM Mead X Co., ». T.
As you read this you are already trapperformed up< n women in our hosfurther to the east. "Best take a by- ped.
pitals which are entirely tmneees.
SYNOPSIS.
I>o you think I will spare anyone who
path.”
sary and many have been avoided by
brought about my brother'sdeath? Ask
Edwin takes the road pointed out to Tomasso. who Is already gone.
Burton H Barnes, a wealthy American
touting Corsica, rescues the \ouna Kt.g- him; he wishes no delay with these' L>o you Imagine. English lieutenant,
llsh lieutenant. KdwarO lierard Anstruth*
Italian workmen, whom, imported in who call yourself husband to the woman
er. and his Corsican bride. Marina,
1 have decreed shall bfe mine, that you
daughter of the Paolla. from the mur- great numbers into the island, the Cor- shall be s-at bless
For proof of this statement read
derous vendetta, understandingthat his sicans would probably butcher to a
The sharp clang of the doors below
reward Is to be the hand of the girl lie
the following letters.
lov Enid Anstruther sister of the Eng- man did not their natural laziness makes Edwin drop the letter and
Mrs. Barbara Base, of Kingman,
lish lieutenant. The four tly from AJai • make them prefer to let t’ e "Lucspring like a topman down the stairs.
fit to Marseilles on board the Kr< tu h
Kansas, writes to Mrs. Pinkhara
chese
' live and work for them.
steamer Constantine The vendetta purThough he is quick, somebody is
" For eight years I suffered from ths
sues am) as the quartet are about to
Hut the by-path doesn't rid him en- quicker. The strong doors are closed.
most severe form of feme le troubles and
board the train for London at Marseilles.
Marina is handed a mysterious note tirely of the "Lucchese.”Just after As he reaches the lower step, he hears
was told that an operatic a was my only
which causes h» r to collapseand necessi- he has left the village he finds him- steel bars falling into their sockets outhope of recovery. I wrote Mrs. Pinkham
tates a postponement of the Journey
for advice, and took Lydia E. Pinkham’a
Barnes ami Enid are married. Soon self confrontedby some hundred Ital- side. From without a Jeering laugh
Hubby (disgustedlyJ—The doctor is Vegetable Compound, and it haa saved
after their wedding Karnes' bride dis- ian workmen, who threateninglydemakes
him
know
this
has
been
appears. Barms dlacuvers she has mand drink money, and unfortunately
a fool.
ray life and made me a well woman."
been kidnaped and taken to Corsica
planned. This Is confirmed by the
WIfey— What’s the matter, dear?
The groom secures a fishing \ c**el and noting the cyclamen flower In the creaky turning of a great key.
Mrs. Arthur It House, of Church
Is about to start In pursuit of his bride's
Hubby — He said I need exercise. Hoad, -Moorestown.N. J., writes :
captors when he hears a s- ream from sailor'shand, the red being the color
"Unlock this door! ".he commands In
Materials required: 6 yards 46 inches wide, 6 Vi yards galloon 6Vi yards Think of It! Exercise!Exercise for
I feel it is my duty to let people
the villa and rushes bark to t ear that of the candidate they do not favor, quarterdeck tones.
sateen for lining. 2 yards silk 22 inches
*
Anstruther s wife. Marins, is also missa man who has looked after his own know what Lydia E. 1‘inkham'sVege*
ing Barnes Is compelledto depart for they rush at him with upraised pitch-; "Diable, not after having had so a. fl '0?*C:°8tU n'e~For moi;nIng wear a skirt of some plain material, such
furnace all winter, and is now con- table Compound has done for me. I
Corsica without delay, and so he leax-s forks and scythes.
much trouble to trap you.” is returned
Se»e* 0r ZlDCel‘ w,th bl0U8e to niatch- always looks trim templating the opening of the lawn sufferedfrom female troubles, and last
the search for Marina to her hue hand
Hut the lieutenant, rememberingNa- 1 in almost ParisianFrench.
while hs goes to hunt f.-r Enid. Just beMarch my physician decided that an
Mtien K
We ,8how ihere ls ,n n&vy blue cashmere lined with mower season!
,ate*“' \\ 18 a nine-gorepattern. Just off the ground all round.
fore Barnes' bust hinds * on Cnrsh-H's poleoti s recipe for mobs, pulls out his
operationwas necessary. My husband
Without
a
word
Anstruther
disshore Marina is discovered hiding In a pistol. Dodging one volley of stones,
8lmp,y ma(1« "“h two tucks over the shoulder lo the
objected, and urged me to try Lydia
corner of the vessel She c\ plains l.r
charges his revolver into the lock of wal J harknnH
THE PART HE PREFERRED.
action by saying she has come to h*dp some of which come dangerously near
E. Rinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
u, he roihir Thonf ' A" °,ne OVer ,he Hh0l,lder nearer the front, and one up
the
door.
He
has
exhausted
his
'hree
Barnes rescue his wife from the t’orsi- to him, he dashes on, and there are
Th
1 8 fa8tened by bone buttons. Linen collars. and cuffs
and to-day I am well and strong."
Aiw
h
remaining cartridges,when the imcans. When Barnes ari l Marina nrt.ve.
Subtle Meaning In let’s Criticism of
In Corsica h*- is given a mde \Vtit-.-.-,hv two wounded 'Lucchese" hs he rides
Material required: 6 yards 46 Inches wide.
SICK
Decollete Costume.
Kmd informinghim that th>- kidnaping away — and three empty cylinders in pingement of the bullets shows that
For thirty Years Lydia E. Pimk.
Is for the purpose ..f entrapping Harms
the lock is protected by steel and bis
so the vendetta may kill him Barm-s his levolver.
attempts abortive.
LACE COATS1 FOR SPRING.
and Marina have unusual mlv -Mure* in
HOME-MADE AROMATIC VINEGAR.
Here a broken cyclamen branch
He is interruptedby loud cries of
their sear* h (»r Enid Tla-v come in
o,;he and standard remedy for fenvile ilU
ras Is something of a recluse
sight of her and her captors in the Corsi- makes him forget all else, and riding terror from almost beneath his feet:
Beautifuland Desirable Ornament
can mountain wilds Just as night ap- hurriedly, after some hours of mounToilst Necessity That Is Comparative!«ri« iv,l/c,nwl
proaches. In seeking shell— p fn.m a
"Hang it. quit that slfooling!Do you
to Be Fashionable.
when he does he is made a good deal
ly Easy to Prepare.
storm the couple enter i hermitag- and tain vistas,he reaches a little hill and w'ant to blow us up? I saw that scarwomen
who have l*oen troubled with
of a Hon. On his last visit he was
there to their amazein-tit th-v discover gazes at a view vhich causes him f >r
displacements, inflammation, ulcerafaced chap shove sticks of nitro- Cfuny lace shows signs of being the
Totnassn. the foster father of Marina,
While that familiar old saying, "A one of the guests at a rather formal tion, lihroid tumors, irregularities,
who was supposed to have her n killed by one moment to pause. The dark emer- glycerin all around In the crevices.
most popular of the laces for summer peck of dust is worth a king's ran- dinner at a friend's house where he
lie Belloc's soldiers, and for whose death
ald of the woods descending quite This towers mined, and that scounperiodic pains, and backache.
Barm-s had been v-ud-rta-d.Tomasso
suits and voile dresses, although durstayed overnight. His hostess had
som,” ^may have truth for its foundalearns that Manna's husband did not
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
drel has got a fuso or electric wire ing the season just passed it has diknown the poet since her childhood,
kill h- r hroth'-rMany wrongs ate righttion, it brings In its wake bad colds,
women to write her for advice.
running to it."
ed. Barnes |, surprls- .1 in the h-rmltngvided honors with the ever fashionable
so she felt prlvlllged,next morning, to She has guided thousands to
by Uoehtni and Komann. the two detestHis own language with a Yankee Irish. Even the lace coats for sum- Inflamed eyes, headaches and a host discourse to him of the beauties of
ed bandits who. hud been searcldug for
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
of minor discomforts, writes Emma
twang coming from below startles Ed- mer use are made of this pillow lace,
him to murder1 him for his mom v Ththe Parisian gown she had worn the
Paddock
Telford.
Our
grandmothers
handlts attempt to t.ike awav Marina.
win. He lias some matches in his and during the last three years it
Barm-s darts our the door The bandits
used to make great use of aromatic night before— henutles which seemed
pocket; strikes one. looks round and has relegated irnalssance lace to Its
start to purs hut as they rea< h the
to have escaped his observation.
vinegar at such times, claiming that It
door both are laid low hv Barnes' revolsees a trap door in the flooring almost proper use for cui alns and table covMr. Miller* listened to all that she
ver Members of ft - BeHseoseiaenter
afforded relief to headaches, relieved
Positivelycured by
beneath his feet. He pulls it up and ers.
an*l ft.irn-s
had to say and remained silent.
iinni i-i| f-r liis great s-rv dizziness and faintnessand even jkjseor'.tuunJty in killing th- huo-<!
these Little Pills.
\>'T
peers
down.
His
eyes
glare
into, those
"Rut didn’t you really like the
Cluny Is a very beautiful and desir- sessed great anti-epidemicqualities.
K<>' him
Mini Hotijiit,., Th‘i release of
They nluo relieve DisKriM is pr- mls-.l Biirti<-K i> onv-.v'ei|in
of another man gazing up from an un- able ornament for any costume and
dress?” pleaded the lady.
At all events its pungent scent "Well," replied the poet, "I did like
triumph to Boeognano Mitrin'* •)< quaint**
tre*» from DyiqM-i xia. loderground vault. Holding the match because It is made of a linen thread
the H-llaeoieiM vv th S *h . • « plot
and fragrant odor rendered it grate- part of it wpll enough.”
dlgestlou aud Tuo Hearty
so that he can see the face he gasps: it Is especiallyappropriate as a decagainst h* r husband and iii— p-opl— .ire
Eating. A perfect remfully refreshing. And what more can
Instru* l- I to vot- .igaltist • Mm at the
"Great guns, Emory! 1 thought you oration for linen dresses. At the same
The lady brightened.
edy for Dltzlnr-.H,NauComing 1 • lloti H im—* i* tak-n to the
we ask?
*«•», DrowsineMM, Had
dead "
Niansioii f th.
"Indeed?” she said. "What part?”
time it is not as expensive nor as
-i Enid.
Most of the aromatic vinegar purXante in the Month. ( o..t*
^lurlna
-h • s
:r nn
I|ie starts
"I'm almost dead," growls the detec- heavy as the Irish crochet.
The
part
you
had
on,"
answered
ed Tongue, Pain in tin
Tor Bast t"
bus
chased in shops is nothing but sul•1 Enter
ing thtive.
Edwin,
almost
stunned
by
surthe
poet;
and
that
ended
the
discusIll
Side, TORPID LIVER.
Some of the lace coats are tinted to phate of potash put up In small vials
Mnriies Is
)'»\»ilii.
They
regulate
the
Uowel*.
Purely VegetablB
nr-ss a
prise, gazing at him petrified."By a deep shade of tan, while others of
Bion.— Llppincott's.
Bell*- B'. k woo.) la
Impregnatedwith acetic acid made
.t Kpi
She ha*l
the
living
Jingo,
where's
Barnes?
I
s'itiiteil for
white are lined with silk In some light aromatic with oil of rosemary or lavAmHi's bride
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE,
SKIN TROUBLES CURED.
by a si r- w*l !
l.Ii
Ansiruflier «rguessed some of you'd find me out." shade. The popularity of cluny will
rives
l.ii'iMnnna IH'I h IMIS hat she
ender. A far better article can be
*
«
t
adds
the
Pinkerton
man
in
relieved
has
Genuine Must Bear
also prevent coats of embroidered filet mad* at home after this old recipe:
tw.. ti Mi- l. |. gi .m
First Had Itching Rash — Threatened CARTERS
whl« h hit*> !.•••[, •n’ liv- mother uithout
voice. "I reckoned you'd rescue a net from coming strongly into vogue,
Fac-SimileSignature
hi* know lerlg- T e two start in sear-h of
Take four ouuces each dried rosemary
Later With Blood-Poisonin Leg
chap who's been risking his life and for the darned net, no matter how
Marina. Barne* nn*! K-lwiii tali’, lifft-ient
tips
and
sage
leaves,
two
ounces
dried
Relied
on
Cuticura
Remedies.
luads In their »• *r
getting a good deal the worst of it in beautifulIt may be, always has a
lavender flowers, two drams bruised
your employ."
darned look, while lace should really cloves and four quarts distilled vineCHAPTER X-VI. — Continued.
"About twelve or fifteen years ago
"I came to find my wife," cries Ed- look like lace.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
gar. Macerate these ingredients in a
As he gallops from th. little hamlet,
had a breaklng-out,and it itched,
win shortly. "Have you seen her?”
It is yet too early to tell definitely
wooden or earthen vessel for a week, and stung so badly that I could not
some cyclamen branches greet him, he
"Oh. there’s a lady, 1 think, in the how smart the lace coats will be
then filter the liquor and bottle. Some have any peace because of it. Three
urges on his steed.
house."
made for ordinary wear, but certain add camphor.
And what a tide |* is, under the There Are Two Wounded “Lucchese"
doctors did not help me. Then I used
"In the house? And they have It Is that, If they are worn on the
as He Rides Away.
great trees of La Custuenima where
some Cuticura Soap, Cuticura OintAND
cooped me up in this tower." Anstru- street, they w|ll not be strictly good
Garnishing for Lingerie Gowns.
« h es n uta big as eaaa drop. tipuf Thtm
ment, and Cuticura Resolvent and
form.
on stormy days
;;»pidly. reaches the paler emerald of ther frantically assaults the door
Embroidered
ILTea
and
lace
medal
the giant chestnuts that fed PaoM’s
began to get better right away. They
again.
\ by wearing a
the sunlit Tuscan sea.
lions and galloons make wonderfully cured me and I have not been bothered
patrloi army, the bread uf Cory jet,
DAINTY NIGHT DRESS.
"Oh, I reckoned they'd be doing
I-evv sails are on the quiet waters
effective garnishing for lingerie with the itching since, to amount to
each dozen trees being a peasant maid
something
underhand
to
you,"
calls
of the tropic sea. though a sailing
gowns, whether placed at Intervals anything. About two years ago I
eti's marriage dower.
Emory. "Come down and help me out
llshc-r,craft of some burden is an
upon the skirt or arranged entre deux had la grippe and pneumonia which
But though the woods are all rhes* ciiored off the shore.
first."
with tucks, smaller sizes of similar left me with a pain in my side. Treatnuts. Edwin still sees In liis road cyh"Why don't you come up? There’s
Hut what holds most strongly the
pattern
being employed for the blouse. ment ran It into my leg. which then
wen branches,slightly wiihered iiow.
hungry eye of Edwin Anstruther Is a ladder."
The lingerie costume, of course, is swelled and began to break out. The
Clean - Light
their fragrancefading, and hope
' I oan,’t. Dash It. they’ve got leg
Mi*- foreground of this wondrous picworn over a silk slip, preferably of doctor was afraid It would turn to
Durable
grow ; higher In his heart.
ture.
irons on me. They feed me on soup
chiffon taffeta,which, having no dressblood
poison.
I
used
his
medicine
So he rides along the parklike vales
Running into the gentle waves about and bread and don't even leave a
ing, does not crack nor make tho
Guarant««d
but it did no good, then I used the
of la Castagnlccia. and before him U haif a mile from him is a cliff, topped spoon with me to dig out. I was seized
Waterproof
oof
rustling sound that Is now considered
Cuticura
Remedies
three
times
and
the green of the great Havel la forest by a fairy green of foliage; upon it and smuggled from St. Tropez In that
as an Indication of vulgarity, for the cured the breaking out on ray leg. J. F.
*309 Ev*rywh«rt
fading away down the hillsidestoward
stands a- ruined turret. Its time-stained fishing craft that followed your yacht
refined young woman, however ath- Hennen, Milan, Mo., May 13, 1907."
the di-tun; and still unseen Tuscan
just
the
moment
1
had
It
fixed
so
I’d
sioui-s indicateit had been a watch
letic, is expected to be, a soundless,
sea.
'ower of the Genoese in olden days
; hear ,heIr l,lans- They're crafty as
velvet-footed, soft-voiced person of reHeard at the Seance.
*
'
*•** !****« ••
Here Edwin checks his horse. und that from its ^top centuries ago snakes.
tiring manner, although entirely selfMedium
And now you can hear
Bl.iiinrsjoff Rtid picks up a oylamen
"A Pinkerton man like you captured
bad llamod beacons warning the fleepossessed. Therefore, lingerie gowns your husband knocking. Do you really
branch, and as he rides along, looking ing people that the galleys of Barbary in this disgraceful way!" says Anwhich look simple whatever their cost, believe it is he?
’*-^=05 -5
Hi the flowers, suddenly ejaculates; pi lutes were ravaging these shores. struther sternly. For he thinks had
perfectly suit her pose.
W’ldow I do. Indeed. John was the
"love, how fresh their perfume and The mass of ruined masonry rising Emory kept his eyes open and done
biggest knocker In seven state®.
plqchl'd :»'Q (in Finee.
The Corsage,
•above the foliage has been now appar- his duty, Enid would have escaped abI'UL the lately -gut flowers -give
repaired. The Englishmansecs duction and the rest never have come
It Is only natural that with the printn'' ,r,1‘ng to the sailor; he j too eager the sheen of glass In some of the little to pass.
fecibotu*.
The neck of this dainty night dress cess and empire gown should come
(TO
BE
CONTINUED.)
now' losing at ‘he little village of loop-holed windows. Beside it on the
Is square in the front and round in the the silk corsage, that bodice that fits
Assist yourself and heaven will asI’.ctra, Edwin steps into the inn to ask same cliff some 50 yards away is a
back. The sleeves are shaped circular like a corset and can be made into sist you.— Latin.
Easy
Entertaining.
Whet a Settlor Oan Secure In
s..rt)rquestionsatPt hears news that comfortable Corsican farmhouse, int
one of the most elaborate bits of dress
One woman who does her own pieces, full at the top and trimmed in Imaginable.Just now the new corsage
iijuk^shim frenzied.
creased by a long modern addition
lace.
work and yet likes to entertain a good
is quite short and It Is rather plain
The landlord, delighted at his lib- whose windows are large and whose
deal has brought order out of chaoa
The New Shield Clamp.
across the front to give a princess efera; hand, tells him to avoid the cora- portico is spacious. Of a sudden he
and made the work lighter for herself
A handy little device that will prove fect, but the sides and under arm
nnuial where the voting is going on. thinks he sees a white hand waving
!°
pat* to th* Act*.
by limiting her dinner to three hot a blessing to the busy woman who
38 lo 50 Bu.lt.L B.rUjr to th* Acre.
pieces will be furnished with finest
' The Lucchese’ have got full of wine some piece of woman's lingerie from
dishes. She serves first Iced canta- loves neatness has appeared in the
of
the
Well-Informed
of
the
World
has
metallic laces and glistening trim"uaL
and are having a riot In that direction. the tower, and gallops down the road,
loupe. grape fruit or oyaters. accord- shops. It Is a very small metal clamp
F.eWU*. and Low Rato
mings of every description.The cor- always been for a 6ilnple( plea3ant and
They are perfect devils, these fellows careless of all except that it may be
ing to the season; then meat, pota- for attaching the dress shield to tho
nage Is pointed at the front and back efficient liquid laxative remedy of known
from 1 icca over across the sea that his wife. Though It is nearly dusk,
for *U Product!***,
toes and one vegetable.Salad and waist or underwaist without sewing or
yood Clint*!*and P*rf*ct H**)lh.
of the yoke outUne, straight across the value; a laxative which phyiician. could
Uanej;, imported to work upon his the cyclamen flowers still grfeet him
Chanc »• or Profit* U*
dessert are prepared beforehand, and pinning. It grips the edge of the
estates here.”
lower edge of the back and slightly
with their perfume. He rides across a
so Is the coffee. She serves all but shield and waist, holding them firmly,
sanction for family use because its comohol<T*l P*l«iproduolBf leedala
rounded at the waist line. It Is sleeve"Count CiprianoDanejla has estates little bridge that spans a chasm awful the three hot dishes — which, of course
ponent
parts are known to them to be
and
Is
so
flat
as
to
be
entirely
unno’
ess.
though
the
gulnipe
sleeves
are
iu Its depth through which the sea must be brought from the kitchen
here?'' asks Edwin excitedly.
tlceable. The clamps are made of bits of beauty as well as the
wholesome and truly beneficialin effect
"Y^s. now It Is Cipriano. Down to- rushes. It is light enough to see vefy from a small serving table at her side,
pretty
gold plate and nickel, and range from lace
Rented Homesteid Regulations
•
indistinctly,anil he finds himself on a
acceptable to the system and gentle, yet
ward Cervlone, where the cliffs
which
has
two
shelves
beneath
it
and
nm
15 cents to 25 cents per set, one set
ufin ,rhr.tr3r ** made b/ proxy (on cerprompt,
in
action.
Into the sea. the only place where It Is 1 UwD l,lunted
citron .and an outstanding bracket shelf for the
being four clamps, enough for one
Lsce Luncheon Set.
m t sickly and they have no lagoons. . I"*1'*" ,ret‘8' °n one 9,de ,a ,he farn'' clear and used dishes. The coffee, In waist
In supplying that demand with its ex
house on the other the lone Genoese
To
make
an attractive and InexpeuYou cat) know It by the Genoese watch
a French coffee pot. stands on one of
lower.
slvo luncheon set procure at the cur- ccll..ntcombinationof Syrup of Figs and ..fei'ftiP**f.h '•I0.00. For pamphlet,
the brackets of the serving table and
lower that was in ruins, but the count
Enter Pinafore Style.
inm goods departmentfilet 'curtain Elixir of Senna, the CaliforniaFig Syrup
Homo broken branches of cyclamen bolls merrily until required.
some years ago had repaired and made
The woman with a passion for renlace for about 65 cents a yard. Four Co. proceeds along ethical lines and relics !!:
i Arm** Theatre Block.Datn*.
flowers lead him toward the •turret. A
habitable." , .
ovation will find much comfort In the
Klchli,a;or C. A. LAU1IEI, S.ull St*. Mari*. Nkh.
of
the
squares
make
a
plate
dolly,
one
light is now streaming from its upper
Some Reason for Her Fear.
on the merits of the laxativefor its remarkfact that some of tho newest Paris
H s curious} f never heard anyone
story. Riding his horse to the lowThe wife of the Pittsburg million- models show the pinafore outline square a bread and butter plnte dolly able success.
in hh ion Cipriano's properties here.”
arched masonry that is the entrance aire reached her breakfast lablo in round the shoulders. For, by remov- and one square a tumbler dolly six’
mutters the sailor.
That is one of many reasons why
Oh noBBllriv iw.t Till „ * ... to ffio lower Story,
Hiury, he
ue springs
springs off
on to fear and trepidation. Tho waiting ing the sleeves of last year's gown Ren squares make the centerpiece,
rojgji
s(t
of
12
each
only
takes
Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna is given
_f”rtn,??lt ul,«ht uP°n cyclamen Mooms. The maid offered her the morning papers. cutting away the bodice both back and
since, they belonged to Musso Danella.
odor of the flowers Issues from the "No, Marie; never give
ar"i
u
quarter
of
mni.-nthe
preference
by the Well-Informed
those ^ont. and edging with silk passemen*the dead one, but Count Ctpriano has bdildlng Itse.f.
. , _
when John is out of town on business terle, presto, there Is conjured forth a
nex,,en8lve ’orrhon or To get iu beneficialeffectsalways buy
how taken possessionof them "
vy lace and sew around
The heavy oaken doors of the en I can't bear to think what they might little garment ready to be drawn over f” .....
"He Is there?"
trance are open Invitingly, but he contain.” And she sipped k+r oof- the dainty underbodice demanded ky the edges qf the doilies,making the the gtnuino—manufactured by the Cali"Why, I think so. A boy who came
seams An roe corner, wter0
whern fho..
lhe,
scares notices them. There U only fee with heavy ©yes.-— Judge.
.°rn» .Fi® Syrup Co'’ only» “nd for sale
the uluaforestyle.
sts. Price fifty cents
*
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A PROFITABLE EXPERIENCE.

was otherwise engaged

HOW TO APPLY

HIS WHEAT VEHT 22
Father Right in Thinking He Knew
Cause of Her Preoccupation.

SEA LORD’S IDEAL

PAINT.

Our Hair Food
gray hair

A Striking Illustration of Truo Neigh-

BUSHELS TO THE ACRE.

n u

absolutely restore*

to its natural (original) color,

Greatest care should be taken when
painting buildings or implements

whether brown, blond, red or black,
from the same bottle, without dyeing It.
which are exposed to the weather, to We want to hear from the sceptical.
Mrs. Walker had rained quite a have the paint applied properly. No Dw ight D. Sprague A Co.. Chicago.
brood of chickens,expecting to secure excellence of material can make up
There isn't much hope for a deaf
sufficienteggs, when they were scarce, for carelessness of application, any
to help pay the interest on her mort- more than care In applying it can man who Is unable to hear the noise
make poor paint wear well.
of a paper dollar.
sage.
The surface to be painted should be
But a cold spoil came along, and Just
at the time when eggs began to get dry and scraped and sandpapered
high Mrs. Walker's hens stopped lay- hard and smooth. Pure white lead
ing. Not one could she get even for should be mixed with pure linseed oil,
fresh for the job. and should be well
her own table. _
She waa almost In despair when Mrs. brushed out, not flowed on thick.
Richards called, and when she sadly \N hen paintingIs done In this manner
told her troubles, Mrs. Richards didn't with National Lead Company's pure
look sad— on the contrary,she looked white lead (trade marked with "The
very cheery, and exclaimed, "Why Dutch Hoy Painter") there is every
that's exactly the trouble I had a year chance that the Job will be satisfactory. White lead Is capable of abago. but I managed to overcome It."
"What did you do?” anxiously In- rolute test for purity. National I>»ad
Company, Wood bridge Building,New
quired Mrs. Walker.
"Well, I told my troubles to Mr. York, will send a testing outfit free to
Johnson, our dealer, and he said, 'Why say one Interested.
borlinesa Was Shown in tho Cast
of Mrs. Walkor of Gaorgatown.

f°me t,me ,he fl,her of th« fam- HE REALIZED $18 PER ACRE FROM
"> b.'d suspectedthat his girl and the
IT, WHILE OATS GAVE HIM
.'<mng man of whom he disapproved
$17 AN ACRE.
on account of his poetic tendencies
iad been riding downtown together
(Copy flit, bp iJaily Story Pub. Co.)
..Moose Jaw, Saak., Nor. 18th, 1907.
and uptown together every day In the
Writing from Moose Jaw, Saskatcheelevated
train, saye the New York
Arthur Seaford, wealthy 4 Whel<Jr other social (unction* as was poaslbla
__
J'rea*. He hit upon a diabolic plan wan, Mr. S. K. Rathwall saya:
tnd profesiPd idler, ground his teeth In his waking hours.
“I have much pleasure in saying
for verifying his suspicions.
II illent deepalr as be checked off,
The girl of the crowd had Indeed
that on my farm this year I had 500
"Wonderful
progress
they
are
makbackward and forward, hi* available
become Seaford'* Ideal. * She was his ing on the Pennsylvania station," he acre* la wheat, and 120 acres In oats.
5Jt of choice epithet* In futile effort
one thought, and what he now felt to said.
My wheat averaged about 22 bushels
to find one that would particularly ap
be the futilityof the search was tellThe girl looked up dreamily. “Aro per acre, and I had 200 acres cut beply to hlmaelf. "Idiot” and “aB*" would
ng on him. He no longer found rest they?" she murmur* d.
fore the frost, which I sold at 85
not do at all, for they were In no
In sleep or satisfaction In dining wel'.
“Why.
yes," .aid the father. renta per bushel, thus realizingon
fly atrona enough to meet the needs Hie old quiet games at billiards and
that wheat $18.00 per acre, not countHaven't you noticed It?"
at the occasion.
bridge held no charm. To find the
ing coat of twine, seed and labor. With
The girl said she hadn’t
Seaford was alike th? despair and girl of the eyes was all he lived for
"And there is that big building at regard to thw other 300 acres of wheat,
of contention, of every dlacern- now. At times he almost dreaded the
it got touched with frost but is worth
the corner of Thirty-somethlng-or-other
tn mamma of the aet In which he moment of thejr second meeting, for street, he went on, "that Is going up 60 cents per bushel. It will net me
moved, and as their scheming tactics be had placed her on a pedestal so just like magic, it seems hardly no $13.00 per acre, but I do not intend
.•r« to Mm an open book, he had high that he feared he might be time since If was only a hole In the to oell It at that price, as I can make
I have the very thlntf you need. Many
come to take certain enjoyment from weighed and found sadly wanting.
ground; now ft is ir» stories high, and more money by feeding it to hogs.
NOTHING MORE TO SAY.
notinK the assiduitywith which they
"My oats turned out about 50 bushels of my customers have had the same
With Waters he had dropped Into they're ready to put the windows In.
cast dutiful daughters In his path. If the club for the first time in weeks Hut maybe you haven't noticed that, to the acre, and at 35 cents per bushel difficulty in the past, but they don't
there was anything he prided himself when old white-hairedHayden came either?”
will give me $17.00 to the acre, not have the trouble after using this preparation. As a matter of fact. I will
upon it was his Harveyized heart an 1 to him with a break In his voice and
"No." gaid the girl, softly, **1 counting seed, twine and labor.
absolute lack of all emotion. When mist in his eyes. Young Billy Hay- haven’t."
"On account of the late spring, a pay back every cent of the money if it
does not do the work.'
be found hla heart beating madly "and den had never proved of the best stuff,
To test her still further the father percentage of the grain was touched
"Well, I Just concluded that I couldn't
bis nerves tingling with an excitation and lately he had gone completely to enumerated a dozen other Improve- with frost, but on account of good
be
running any risk, and so I ordered
of feeling which was entirely novel, the dogs. Set after set had cut him ments along the line that were bound prices, farmers will realize a fair
Pratts Poultry Regulator and began to
bs lost himself In contemptuousself- and he hau been dropped from every to strike any observant eye. The girl profit on their farms even this year.
feed It. Within two days I could tell
"Pardon my question,but how do
sialysatiou.
club. Times innumerable his father had been blind to them all. The We are as usual up against a shortthe difference in the appearance of tho | you know your wife doesn't wish you
It hnd been Imt a glance from her had settled his obligations and given father went upstairs to the girl's age of cars to get our grain removed.”
chickens, and In one week my hens to take out insurance?"
eye as she swept on with the hurry- him a new start, but now the old man mother.
were laying regularly, and I was getPROBABLY
HE
WAS.
"Well, I’ll tell you. She's got a noing throng, hut it had sent the blood was driven to seek aid from others.
"It's a hopeless case." he groaned.
ting a large number of eggs when they tion I'm going to survive her and that
"She's
dead
in
love."
surgingto S aford's head In torrents,
I want you to find him to-night and
were selling at 40c a dozen. My ad- It will be collected by No. 2.”
He told the mother how he knew.
and he was painfullyconscious -that force him to come to me,” he cried
vice la, order the same Pratta Poultry
If she wasn't steeped In love,” he
no small share of the flood had dyed despairingly to Seaford.“1 reproached
Regulator (be sure It’s Pratta. because
6. Holmes.
bis checks with a perceptible flush. him to-day for his open association added, "and if she didn't keep her eyes
there are so many that are worthless),
"I
see
you
have gotten about halffastened
on
somebody
that
talks
nonThe eyes, they were very blue he re
with a woman who can bring nothing
and my confidence is ao great that I II way through your primer. Johnny.”
called and then berated himself round
but ruin in her path, and he left the sense to her every minute, she’d never
also agree to see that you are not
"Why, how can you tell, Uncle
ly for heeding their color, had looked
house In a drunken rage, vowing that have traveled over that road twice a
obliged to pay for It If It doesn't do Joe?”
Into his Just a trifle long* r than la he would prove his affection for her day for the last three months without
what Is claimed.”
By the fingermarks.”—Kansas City
sanctioned by the lawn of propriety. by marrying her offhand. I don't want noticing some of the things I pointed
Mr*. Walker followed her neighbor's Times.
out."
a««i
While there was neither Invitation nor to be hard on the boy, Arthur, but)
advice, got some Pratta Poultry ReguMaybe she was reading." ventured
coquetry in their gaze, he felt intui that woman shall never have a cent
lator, (with the dealer’s guarantee),
the mother.
lively that they were friendly. He was of my money. For God's sake get him
and in a abort time had earn*.*i enough
"Reading!" snorted the father,
Doctor — Can’t you put your tongue
not at all vain, but he felt too that away from her and bring him to me.
from the sale of eggs to meet her mort^es. rront the most popular book on out a little further, Mrs. Mugg?
It Is save him now or never."
they approved of his appearance.
gage interest.
earth. Call it reading If you like. I
Mrs. Mugg— Are you one of those
I believe I can find Hilly, Mr. HayAnd now Mr*. Walker la telll^%ll
After she had passed he did a thing
wouldn'the surprised
to hear of their people, doctor, who believe that there
*,,r,,r,8p<,
her neighbors about her "good forthat he had never thought himself den." Seaford answered
Is no end to a woman’s tongue?
tune” and how It was due to the use of
capable of. He had seen the face placing his hand affectionately on the
was fortified
Pratts Poultry Regulator.
Gentle Persuasion.
clearly and knew that It was very bowed shoulder. ."At least I can again*
such surprises,for that
• A young chap from the south, who
And Mrs. Walker has also been
beautiful, an oval frame for a wealth
For Infants and Children.
........
^ J recently tool up his residencein Bos- greatly benefited by the valuable inof expression,hut to take in the entire
next day. He had meant to storm and
ton with the purpose of pursuing cer- formation she found in Pratts New
picture he turned and stared after for my car."
stew, still, as there was nothing
Place after place they visit* 1. the
tain technicalstudies at the Hub, en- Poultry Book, which is sent free to
her. He saw, almost with regret, that
against the, young man except the
gaged board and lodgings at "a select any qne writing to the Pratt Food
her gown was perfect and her carriage places where myriads of light?
poetry, and as the girl's heart was aet
Company, Dept. R, Philadelphia.Pa.
establishment”In Columbus avenue.
turned night Into day. Just past mid
light and graceful.. Outwardly at least,
on him— well, what could a father do?
It
was
not
long
after
his
Installnight,
when
revelry
was
at
flood
tide,
she was without a flaw. Despite his
He Saw a Difference.
ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
ment therein that the southerner
30 years of celibacy,Seaford was a they entered the gaudy cafe where
Barney Malloy and Mike Calrey
Reward
for
Kindness.
Aw$f table Preparation forAs*
found
himself
obliged
to
complain
to
alike
the
flotsam
and
Jetsam
of
the
very proper young man with a strict
roof. "Barney”
As a reward for befriendinga poor, the landlady with reference to the were shingling
sHnilating the Food and Regulacode by which he governed himself great city met and mingled. Here
Mike
asked,
removing
a bunch of
noisy
doings
of
some
of
his
fellowring the Stomachs and Bowel
welsof
and he realized suddenly with another came those who had only been drawn boniJ’*eB8wanderer, George B. Koshingle nails from his mouth, and setlodgers.
a J[ormer bote* clerk of Honeyflush that he had transgressed seri- half down into the whirlpool of
Infants/ ( mildkln
"The people In the room next to tling back comfortably, ‘ what is tho
as well as those who had long since
’ ”a • *8 to'day $*0,000 richer
ously.
mine," said he. "quarrel In a loud tone differencebetween satisfied and conshed
the
last
shred
of
respectability
*as
a
Bhort
t,me
sine®,
saya
When once more safely ensconced
Promotes Dtgeslion.CheerfulHere It was that all came sooner
6
Bdelphia Inquirer. Out of a regularly every evening much to my tent?" "The difference? Sure there's
In. his favorite chair at the club, Seanone,” answered Barney. "If you're
spirit
of
gratitude
for
his
great
Wndness
and Rest Con tains neither
distress.
What’s
the
trouble,
anyford could strike upon but one ex- later in their nightly rounds, and Sea
satisfied you’re content,and if you're
ness, Otto F. Euenzler, a Swiss peas- way ?”
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral
ford
and
his
friend
seated
themselves
planation for the state of hla feelings.
ant, who died In this country about a
"Oh, you mustn’t mind them,” said content you’re satisfied.”"That was
Not
His youth had been passed without unobtrusivelyto wait.
my opinion, too, Barney, me boy, up to
Surrounded
by
sycophant*
^‘^-J^ueathtu,
hts the landlady. "That occurs very often,
/Wpr tfOld DrSAMVElfmME*.
the usually attendant desperate ' afat least once a week. It's only Prof. now, but it struck me sudden like as
drank
greedily
of
his
wine,
young
__
/UfJnn JWfairs of puppy love, and he reasoned
put that last nail in that I am satisJlxSmmm * f
Hayden came. Seaford was shocked fh
,
. ^a8 no^ known that Whiteside,the hypnotist, trying toper Ified
at great length that he was off his
all right that Molly Calrey is my
at
the
change
In
the* boy. His
anj
estate of cons®- suade his wife to go to the band conJhu*
SuJ *
feed and hla nerves consequently unwife, but I am durned sure I am not
were wild and hla heavv hair turn hied
8ub8e(lUentdevelopments cert.” — Illustrated Sunday Magazine.
strung. Hut hla unimpaired apprecia- were wild and his heavy hair tumbled, proved that he was almost the sole
content.”
and his face bore every trace of the
tion of Jiis dinner and a steady hard at
Leads Them All.
legatee of a wealthy uncle, a silk
Jirry
Restaurant Prize Seat.
billiardsbelied any theories of fa»ling pace that kills. Three women and manufacturer of St. Gallen. SwitzerAn Instructor In the MilitaryAcadffimkrfrrixFl<i>or
A
novel
method
of
advertising
a
two
other
men
came
with
him.
All
health and nervous disorders.
land. After prolonged litigation,in emy at West Point was once assigned table d'hote has been invented by a
were seated so that Seaford could
A perfect Remedy forConstipaNo matter how animated the converwhich a half hundred other false to conduct about the place the visitlion Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
New
York restauranteur. Every Satsee their faces, except the woman
ing
parents
of
a
certain
cadet.
sation around him became that evenclaims had fo be contested, the money
0 Worms .Convulsions .Feverishthat sat facing the young rake. To has oeen received, and is now In deAfter a tour of the post, the proud urday night he selects a certain chair
ing, his mind constantly reverted to
In his restaurant and places Its numSeaford the rounded shouldersseemed posit in a Lancaster bank.
ness and Loss OF SLEEP
and
happy
parents
Joined
the
crowd
the various opinions on matrimony
ber in a sealed envelope In charge of
in some way vaguely familiar. From
Kuenzler came to America 24 years assembled to witness evening parade,
that he had read and heard, and these
Facsimile Signature of
Hayden's attitude,he guessed that ago. He was without means and se- a most Imposing spectacle. The the cashier. All the guests select
thoughts were all companions to a
she was the one of whom the old man cured work as a hostler at hotels In march past aroused the father of the their own seats. The person who is
vision in his mind's eye, a vision of
lucky enough to occupy the selected
had spoken.
New Holland. Honeybook and Elver- cadet to a high pitch of enthusiasm. chair
a trim figure all bedecked in blue
The Centaur Company,
receives, as a present,a hand"Sit tight, old man.” Seaford whis"There!"
he
exclaimed,
turning
to
son.
It
was
while
engaged
In
this
caand surmountedby a pair of very
pered
to Waters. "If I can catch pacity that he met Kofr*'th and when his spouse. "Isn't that fine? But,” he some gold watch.
wonderful blue eyes. Even when
young Billy's eye and coax him over other homes were barred to him the added, respectively, "I shall not be
At (» m«»n ths oil!
Unsaiifti,..^ rame.
Waters, bis only and particular crony,
to us, the hardest part will have been clerk gave him shelter and clothing. happy till my boy attains the proud
Fame, to the ambitious,fa ]fk« salt
dropped Into the club to deliver his
-]5
i vr?>
done." As bo finished speaking, the Kuenzler died at Rothsvllle.Kofroth position that leads 'em all.” And ht water to tho thirsty — the more one
weekly lecture on the follies of bacheyouth at the other table saw him and had neither hope nor prospectsof re- po'nted In rapt admiration to the gets the more he wants.— EbeVa.
lorhnod,Seaford listened with great
[guaranteed qnder the Food ay
bowed shamefacedly, and his com- ward, and was dumbfoundedupon drum-major.
Illustrated Sunday
patience. This created such an 1m
panions turned to see to whom he had receipt of the news.
Magazine.
tw €«<ct*uh anr raaa o/tt.
pression. that his friend inquired
Enjoyment for Little Chinese.spoken. Waters "was seated facing his
anxiously after the state of his health.
THEY GROW.
"The Nursery Rhymes of Mother
companion and he did not look behind
First Lessons in Sculpture.
Seaford had always held the Idea
Goose” have beeu translated Into Chihim.
WIITE US roi BOOKLET C0NCEININ8
Modeling presents an ideal form ot Qeod Humor and Cheerfulness from nese.
lhat at some time In the dim future he
It was upon the girl of the beautiful
IRRIGATEDLANDS IN THE GREAT TWIN
amusement and Instructioncombined
Right Food.
Woul‘l follow the duty of every man
FALLS AND JEROME COUNTRY. IDAHO.
shoulders that Seaford had unconfor the little ones, nor Is any occupa®nd many. Hut freedom was very
It May Be Dangerous.
sciously centered his Interest, and as
tion more dear to the childish heart.
CheerfulnessIs like sunlight. It
dear tc him. and then he had never
Many a man has suffered a bad fall,
she turned her face full toward him,
Some doctors and nurses declare pels the clouds from the mind as sun- on account of a slip of the tongue.
®et ,h<‘ woman who had made the an inarticulate cry. a cry of sudden
The man who want** a home where ereryihinazrowa that makea farming profitable—
on eany terms— or the man who wanta land for InTentmeutahould write us as we ouuta
that the clay used by sculptors is un- light chases away the shadows of
•lightest impression upon him. He
nothing but absolutely reliable Information. Address
pain, was wrung from his lips. He
hygienic, nor is it very easy to obtain night.
'as obstinate with all the obstinacy
Less Apt to Break.
leaned far forward, one hand gripping
H.
A. STROUD & COMPANY,
In
small
quantities.
A
substitute
may
The good humored man can pick
Twin Falla, (dak*
bred by years of singleness,and he
"There's many a slip ’twixt the cup
the table till /he knuckles whitened,
he found In paper pulp. Tear a quan- up and carry off a load that the man and the lip,” quoted the morallzer.
*ould not give In to the conviction
the other poised with glass half to his
tity of newspapers in small pieces with a grouch wouldn’t attempt to
that at last he had seen a woman who
"Yea," rejoined the demoralizer. "It’s
lips. In consternation Waters now and pour boiling water over them, lift.
•onte where near approached his Ideal,
aafer to drink out of a tin bucket."
turned toward Hayden's table, only to allowing them to remain soaking sevAnything that interferes with good
i [ an i<le*l be had long ago formed,
look squarely into a pair of wonder- eral hours. Pick this pulp well to health is apt to keep cheerfulnessand
It Cures While You Walk.
although she crept but seldom into
fully beautiful blue eyes, smlliag pieces and mix thoroughly with a lit- good humor in the background. A
Allen's Foot -Ka»« is a certain cure for
bis
I
mockingly out from
wine-flushed tle thin flour and water paste; a trial Washington lady found that letting hot, sweating, callous, and swollen,aching
Kor a week he fought to throw off face. He heard a faint snap and the
Sold by all Druggists.Price Me. Don't
or two will enable one to determine coffee alone made things bright for feet.
accept any substituteTrial package FRBfc
lls n?w mood, and finally found, with tinkling of falling glass. As he again
the proper consistency.This may be her. She writes:
Address Allen 8. Olmsted. 1* Roy, N. V.
» at range feeling of Joy, that he had faced Seaford,the blood waa trickling
molded like clay, into birds, animals, "Four years ago I was practically
Reaped from • none of his first from the now empty hand, still poised
The average woman would worry a
figures, dishes, etc,, which, when they given up by my doctor and waa not
thoughts and visions. It was a fight
In air.
are quite dry, may be colored with expected to live long. My nervous lot more than she does If she listened
^tween the old life and the new, and
Waters’ mode of life was not In water color paints.
to everythingshe saya.
system waa in a bad condition.
‘‘though he knew It not, the battle duclve to quick thinking, but he acted
"But I waa young and did not want
*8 lost almost before the fighting. splendidly. Sipping his wine slowly,
To insure the direct and quick cleansto die bo I began to look about for the
Not That Kind.
ing of the system, take Garfield Tea. the
was /Unconditionalsurrender, and he seemed not to notice the misery In
cause of ray chronic trouble. I used Mild Herb Laxative. It purities the blood,
V. L Douglas 14 ud $5 GDI Edgo Shoes Cinnot Be EquillidAt Aij Prloe
A young woman in Philadelphiabut
e admitted Joyfully to himself that at
the livid face opposite.
to have nervous spells which would eradicatesdiseaseand brings Good Health.
recently married, was enjoying the deant he was In love, madly and unre"I expect I can manage this affair
exhaust me and after each spell it
i33S'r’‘‘sr
lightful novelty of marketing one
.. rve^ly ,n love, with the blue eyea
Better to wear out shoes than
better than you can. Arthur," he said
would take me days before I could sit
morning shortly after the terminaa’ had held his but an Instant in the
sheets. — German.
matter-of-factly."You know young
W. N. U.f DETROIT, NO. 15, 1908.
up In a chair.
tion of the honeymoon.
“opatient surging of the crowds,
Billy never took to you very strongly
"I became convinced my trouble
"I wish to get some butter, pleaae,”
e would find the girl, he knew not
and you may complicate matters by
was caused by coffee. I decided to
but he would find her, and he remaining here. Take your car back said she to the dealer.
stop it and bought some Postum.
b Pr<‘,1 in,° the task with a zeal that to the club and I will corral the young "Roll butter, mum?” asked the man.
"The first cup, which I made ac"No,” promptly replied his customi frr,UKhLl8,ares °f unsatisfied curiosity idiot and follow. Go on now, like a
cording to directions, had a soothing
er; ”we wish to eat it on toast. My
{ ’ ra hl8 friends. Water* he took good
effect on my nerves and I liked the
, ,
husband doesn’t care for roll*.”—Hip,
lati!8€rVed,y*nto hi* confidence. The
taste.- -' For a time I nearly lived on
With unseeing eyes Seaford dazedly
Keep* the breath, tgeth, mouth and body
per's Weekly.
rl ,er ouog gentleman had been mar- rose from the .table and took his
Postum and ate little food besides. I
antisepticallyclcao wnd free from
am today a healthy woman.
healthy germ-lifeend disagreeable odors,
with 001 QUlte a year* and he listened profferedhat and coat. Without a
A Born F^HItlcian.
which water, soep and tooth preparationa
tA Q Kl’eal Patience and understanding word to bis friend he turned and
"My family and relatives wonder
alone cannot do.
"Sir, I ain't askin' fer no handout if I am the same person I was four
bre,. .d’8 raml>Ung and fervid out- slowly threaded his way among th«
germicidal, disinfHks of attempted description.
years
ago,
when
I
could
do
no
work
on
or cold bite."
tables of Joyous revelers
fecting and deodoraccount of nervousness.Now I am do"Well?”'aa!d the householder.
in .k6 r frlend8 now saw them much
izing toiletrequisite
Astuteness.
ing
my
own
housework,
take
care
of
"But I sure am a receptive candiW,b,rl of the down-town streets,
of exceptionalex- "Why does that Chinese diplomat date.”
two babies— one twenty, the other two
cellence and econfrom1 If y tak,nB great enjoyment
omy. Invaluable- Paxtine
His modesty was rewarded. — Louis- months old. I am so busy that I hardtourc ^ pa88,n* crowd*. Shopping ask so many questions?"
for inflamed eyes,
“It Is merely to flatterus with the ville Courier-Journal.
ly get time to write a letter, yet I do
»n»i ,?*V* now of da*ly occurrence
throat and nasal and
It all with the cheerfulnessand good
uiftifl’V brou*ht home bundfes of Idea that he regards us as possessing
uterinecatsrrh. At
Km STIFFNESS, SORENESS, SPRAIN OR SRUttt,
superior
knowledge."— Washington
humor
that comes from enjoying good
ietni»8|8 0<ld8 and ®ndB that brought
drug snd toilef
Spicy.
NOTHINQ
IS BETTER THAT YOU CAN USE)
health.
Plc£n r« t0 Seaford,, man and sus- Star.
stores, 50 cents, or
'There la something alrat
LUMBAGO’S PAIN, RHEUMATIC TWINGE,
I tell my friends It la to Postum
t| * "
Mr*. Water*. Plotby mail postpeid.
about
that
Mr.
Follansbee.^
YOUR BACK FEELS LIKE A BUSTY Mino* *
The Champion Scorcher.
I owe my life today.”
in&ir 110 her8 who had given up in de
"Has
he
shown
the
cloven
As on hie dally trip he went.
it ih*"ea,0DB a®0, now renewed hope
The aun exclaimed: "I vow
"No. But he alwaya dlsp
bis ait *fal whlch Seaford showed
There's no denying that I am^
cloven breath.”
u •®ortl
i.
„„
.
.....
.
The
champion
scorcher
now.
orta to take In as many teas and
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ChHdrtn’t Coughs

lennea are a very scarce article.It baa

and cold* cauae the little onea
n.-«dl.-»»aunenn*. « nn
Pito'a Cure in the houae
at-riouH cold* can be prevent
id and *P< > dT relief atlord.-d.
Pleamntto th.- la mo and Iroe
front opiatoaand harmfulin
urodienti.Piao a Core i» the
one remedy hjr which all dan
ger from cougha. cold*. broOchina and cheat affections

often been said that the

men who write
comedies are unable to write for women.
Most of them oannot, but on the other
hand there is a scarcityof women to
write for. The list of comediennes can
easily be counted on two hands. True,
thero are many clever actresses, but
few who can make the publio laugh.
Can be Averted
Kathryn Osterman in her new comedy
"The Girl Who Looks Like Me,” which
comes to the New Whitney Theatre,
Ann Arbor, Saturday, matinee and night,
rtR. J. T. WOODS,
April 11, is one of the few funny women
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON.
among the actresses of the present day,
Office in the Staflan-Morkelblock. and her play proves that she is a
Night and day calls answered promptly. most capable artist. ‘The Girl" is novel
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.
in the fact that the women predominate
Telephone 114.
and make all the fun iu the piece. Mias
Osterman shows an abundance of good
8. O.
1. r. CHASE.
humor which is described as natural and
I
inherent. Her play gives more than
PHYSICIANSAND BURGEONS.
half a chance to laugh. It provides
Offices in the Freeman-Cammlngsblock. three acts of clean and wholesome fun.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.
The lines are said to froth and sparkle
a'mf the ludicrous situations whirl upon
w. 6CHM1DT,
each other with lightningspeed. The
n
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
imn. i An.* 1° to 12 forenoon 2 to afternoon; action of the play is said to be unusually
Officehours
7 to # evenlns.
rapid. Complications and situations
Nlsht and Day call* answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. :m 2 rluKi for oBIce. 3 follow each other quickly. When it
rings (or restdeucaset'ins that every phase of the theme has
CH KI.&K
MICH.
been exhausted, new and totally unexul WAi.i..
pected turns are given it and the audience is set off into another roar of laughDENTIST.
ter. Miss Osterman is assisted by her
Office over the Freeman ifc Cummlngr clever sister Anna Helmont and the pair
Co. drug store, Chelsea, Mich.
make a strong team of fun makers.
’Phone No. 322.
The story of “The Girl Who Looks
Like Me" tells of an irritable and erratic
L.8TKUEK,
woman engaging another to act as a
DENTIST.
companion,only to find that the companion is her exact counterpart. She seizes
Office- Koinpr Bunk Block,
upon this as an opportunityto indulge a
CDEL8EA,
MICHIGAN.
freakish impulse ami disappears. The
Phone 8*2.
young girl finds herself ford'd into the
appearanceof being some one else with
AMES 8. UOKMAN.
a large menage to oversee, unknown
friends to entertain, and a missing husEast Middle street^ Chelsea, Mich.
band who may come home at any time.
She lias also a reputation to sustain of a
'TURN HULL & W1T1IERELL,
woman with a violent temper and a proanORNKTB AT LAW.
pensity to occasionallyimbibe. UnexB. B. TurnBull. II. I). Witherell. pectedly a lawyer turns up who has a
CHKLSKA, MICH.
legacy for the young girl in her proper
person, in order not to betray the sit-
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uation sho induces a girl friend,

Attoknkyb-at-Law

who

is

impersonateherself. The
the husband and a sweetheart

visiting her, to

(ieneral Law practice In all courts Noarrival of
tary Public in the office. Phone 63.
does not tend to simplify matters. The
Office In Kempf Bank Block.
Mich.
truth is finally told and everything is

Chklska,

• -

happily terminated.Prices, matinee 25c,

J^AKKKK & BECKWITH,

35c and 50c; evening, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c

and

$1.00.
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niiliaii

A

Emb&lmers.

j^unoral Directorsand

CllKI^KA, MICHIGAN.

Phones
*>

s.

FURERAL DIRECIORARD EMBALMER.
FINE PUNEKAL PUKNIBHINOB.
Calls answered promptly night or day.
Chelsea Telephone No, 0.

CUKI^EA, MICHIGAN.
OLIVE L0D6E, NO. 156. F.
Regular meeting'

A*

May

12,
h ,

<

June

let. 6,

and

tl

tag from

a

5-cent piece will count

for

M.

M.

are as

fol-

i»,

.Inly 7, Aug. 11,
annual meeting

Nov.

eleelioe ef officerw, iter-; 1. Hr.
John's Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
BrutherH welcome.
U. E. Jackson, W. M.
C. W. Marohey, Shc.
I).

•

MKRITHKW,

I
LICENSED AUCTIONEER.
Hell ’Phone 02, Manchester,Mich.
Dates made at this office.

Detroit,

Jacisoi

Time Card taking

&

Cliicap Rf.

effect

June

m.

18,

1907

Limited cars to Detroit— 7:42 a. m.,
42 at.d 4.24 p.

1

m

,

Local car* to Detroit— 6:30, 8:40, 10:10
m. and every iwo hours until 10:10 p.
lt:-i5 p. m. to Vpsilabti only.

m.

Local car* to Jackson— fiTfs

-

and every two

7 -r»0
p.

value

Save your tags from

SPEAR

HEAD

BIG

STANDARD NAVY
TOWN TALK

SHOE

HORSE

^J.!.*

TENPENNY

NORTH SHARON

Millspaugh of Vpsilanti

FOUR

has been made general superintenMrs. Geo. Askew is sufferingwith
dent of the western division of the netiraligia.
Michigan United railway system and
Mrs. R. Cook spent Monday with
will have an office in Hattie Creek.

Old Peach

y

Statesman Black Bear

Old

Pick

.

friends at

TMcy’t

Sharon Hollow.

Mr. nn»l Mrs. John W. Koch and
E. D. Huston was seriously hurl
their soiv-in-lawand daughter, Mr.
by a horse one day last week.
and Mrs. IL W. Nichols, and a guett
Mrs. C. Gage and Mrs. A. Holden
were taken ill with ptomaine poisoning Monday from eating canned visited with relatives near Francisco
corn. All are out of danger. The Tuesday.
men me nietnliersof the Koch &
K. J. Musbaeh, wife and family, of
Nichols dry goods linn.
Munith, spent Saturday and Sunday

W.

man

of disaster, but after the storm cloud
rolls away

Eglantine

Jdly Tar

shown by

Tags
Tags
Tag*

Gold Cuff Buttons-50
Fountain Pen— 100
English Steel Rasor— 50

GanUeman’aWatch—

Many
to

200

W. N. Tbttley’i

us for

Tags

catalog

:

NataralUaf

following and many other

for the
,

^ j
Tag* t

French Briar Pipe-50 Tags
Leather Pocketbook—W
Steel Carving Set-200 Taga
Best Steel Shears— 75

*2

Tags

Lady’s Pocketbook- 50 Tags
Pocket Knife— 40 Tags
Playing Carda— 30 Taga
60-yd. Fishing Reel— 00 Tags

merchants have supplied themselves with presents with which

catalog.
DEPARTMENT

redeem tags.

to vote for him, day.

Manchesterpeople are not drones
and they do not give up in the face

Granger Twist

Old Honesty

useful presents as

II. S.

ever asked a

Sailor’s Pride

Tags from the above brands are good

Wood, of Howelll, demo- at the home of Ashley Holden.
crat, holds the record of having run
Chat. McMahon, wife and daugh(or office from assessor to congresster, of Iron Creek, were guests at the
man 14 limes and been elected seven home of Clarence Ilewes Sunday.
times. As a matter of principal he
Mrs. Olive Herrick, who has lieen
will not buy sn much as a cigar for
an elector believing it to be “silly, visiting her sister iu Jackson the
insulting and illegal." Neither has past month, returned home Thurslie

IS-oz.

MwaUsal

Ivy

If

you cannot have your tags redeemed at home, write
v

PREMIUM

LYNDON.
Emmett Gorman is spending

\THE AMERICAN

TOBACCO

'•*,

.

M*

CO., St. Louis,

a

few days in Detroit.

they bob up serenely and
go to work repairing the damage.
Mrs. Horace I^eek spent Sunday
I<ast week we had no hotel, no mill, with H. S. Barton and family.
A Good Thing to Have.
no eleciric lights, no dam. Today
Mrs. Henry Sellers, of Stock bridge,
Many a man has been saved from
we have them all and are doing busispent Monday with H. S. Barton and
fooliahncBBby having a reputationto
ness at the old stand.— Manchester
fimily.
live up to.
Enterprise.
Victor Moeckel, of Waterloo, was
While investigatingthe attic in through here - Tuesday repairing llolllcler’sRocky Mountain T**r n*-v**r
falls to lone the stomach, p.urifv lli*the Root cottage on \\ iug street last telephones.
tilood,regnUte th** kidneys, liver nod
week, Lyman Brooks found the
bowels. The greaU-nt sprint’ tonic,
Miss Rose Donahue, of Vpsilanti,
family bible of Dr. Northrop, Mrs.
iiinke- nnd keeps you well. 85 •• Te» or
Root’s father. It is 119 years old was the guest of her aunt, Miss Tablets. Freeman & L'uinuiiiigs Co.
and is in a line state of preservation. Nellie Young, last week.
Mr. Rrooks at once took it to its
Thomas Heatley of theU. ofM.
now rightful owner, J. C. Northrop, spent several days of the jmst week
who will prize it yery highly.— at the home of his mother, Mrs. M.

WANT COLUMN

ville

Record.

A. Heatley.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

lumber yard and agricultural implements and coal business, which

EAST SYLVAN
B. Waltrous was

Lost wanted etc,

On west Middle etni’t, n Mack
cloth glove. Kinder plcatie leave at
Wood A Clark's
35

store.

“Are the preparationsall made for henceforth will be conducted under
Mrs. R.
a Grass HKKD liFANK FOR SALK TIiono feefttl*
your husband's trial?" "Not quite,'' their supervision.The lines of trade Lake visitor Monday.
are of good quality, being hurveftUMl
responded the prisoner's wife. “One specified have been conducted by the
without getting wet. Inquire of Kn-tl
30
John Scouten, of Stockbridge, Oesterle, ILF. I).
of my dressmakers got the grip and Corwins for more than thirty years.
disappointedme."
spent Monday night with H. Bertke.
In a fight for good government
FOR SALK— A gasolineatove. Inquire
Karl and Glen Bertke spent SalurItching, bleeding, protrudingor blind and against domination by saloon
at The Standard office
piles yield to Doan's Ointment. Chronic interests at Jackson five of the eight d*y with their grandparents in
cases soon relieved,tinslly cured. succjBEufiilcandidates for alderman Freedom.
WANTED— A girl for housework.WillDruggistsall sell it.
ing to pay good wageH. Apply to II.
were indorsed hy the civic loague.
Arthur Chapman and wife attend8. Holmes at the
35tf
'I’he next council will have a ma- ed the funeral of a cousin at VpsiFirst Residents of Louisville.
jority favorable to strict compliance
lanti last week.
LOST— On Main or West Middle Rtreete
Louisville was first settled in 1778
with tiie law and will sustain Mayor
last Monday, a pair of gold glumicH in
by Col. George Rogers Clark, who
Earl
Lowry,
wife
and
daughter,
of
Glasgow’s jHjlicies. Three of the
case. Finder please leave at Standlanded, with 30 families from Virginia,
four candidates who -were in the Chelsea, spent Sunday with P.
ard
35
on Corn Island.
saloon business were elected but by Lingune and wife.
Miss J^aura Welhoff, of Chelsea, HOUSE FOR RENT- On North street.
PonaeBB marvelouscurslive powers, re- greatly reduced majorities.
Inquire of J. 0. Beissel. 30
will snend the summer attbeliome
movea nil disorders,makes health,
The Union Trust Co., of Detroit
of A. W. Chapman.
CIIKRIDA II SIMPSON,
Htrengtli and llesh. After taking HolFOR SALE— Barred Plymouth Rock
hid in the real estate of the Ypsilister's Rocky Mountain Tea you’ll lanti Underwear property, $10,000
©Kgs.
75
cent*
per
setting
of
15.
Miss Gladys Foor, of Chelsea, is
The Hen n fill Pritna Donna Starring in “Red Feather” at
Geo. Mast, jr., North street, Chelsea,
realizethe wonderful good It does. 35 for tiie Vpsilanti property. The at the home of Henry Bertke and
Whitney,
Ann Arbor, Monday, April 13.
36
<ent» Tea or Tablets, Freeman
raw material was sold to 8. 0. Brooks wife for a couple of weeks.
Cummings Co.
for $2,500 and the manufactured
Mrs. Addie Heselschwerdtand two HOUSE FOR RENT— Good garden in
goods of J. L. Hudson for $14,300. children returned Monday from a
connection. Inquire of C. J. Downer,
TRY
Cupid's Supreme Power.
It is the business of the
35
There is a splendid chance now for visit with her parents at Stockbridge.
Love Is a magician who makes the Vpsilanti titizens to organize a comUnion Trust Company of
old ..uung, the dull clever, the plain pany, secure the property at a low
FOR SALE — One two-seated open surFRANCISCO.
beautiful. Cupid has ‘all the other
rey good condition,one hike road
Detroit to administer estates.
rate, and start up the mill again, and
Rev. J. E. Beal was in Ann Arlwr
beauty doctors faded.
wagon, one 50 egg Hantom incubator.
it would be a fine investment if they last Thursday.
J. D.
35
It has an experienced and
For any pain from top to toe, from should. — News- Argus.
Chas. Riemenschneider and son
any cause, apply Dr. Thomas' Kclectric
capable office force organWANTED— A kitchen girl, good wages.
Dr. R. 11. Allen, of Bedford, was were Jackson visitors Saturday.
oil. Cain can't stay where it is used.
Inquire at the Cbelaea House. 35
called to the home of John Frank, a
ized for that purpose.
Mrs, Frank Lantip, of White Oak
farmer of that vioinity, and di*coverspent several days of last week at the HORSE CLIPPING — Wo are prepared to
WHY IT SUCCEEDS.
It conducts the affairs of
cd that he was suffering from a home of Martha Riemenschneider.
do horse clipping either at our ham
genuine case of smallpox. He conor in the country Inquire of Samuel
all estates, large or small,
Ehlert Notion nnd Miss Birdie
and Charles M oh rlock, Chelsea. 80tf
Because It's for One Thing Only, and tracted the disease from W. R. Veater
committed to its care, effiwho runs a grocery store, and who Freeman were married at Jackson
Michigan People Appreciate This.
Suited and Smoked Meats
with his family have been sick with April 2d. Their many friends unite
ciently and expeditiously.
Nothing ran he good for everything. the disease for some time. The di- iu wishing them a long and happy
of all kinds.
Dolin' one thing well brings sucrea* sense was not rightfully diagnosed life.
Its services are of the
Ala.. Sausage uud Lqnl.
Doun'ti Kidney Pills do one th Ing only and during their sickness people The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
highest value and its charges
They cure sick kidneys.
from April 0th merge* into our Humhave traded at the store as usual and German M. E. church met at ‘the
They cure backache,every kidney ill. many are consequently exposed. pleasant home of Mrs. Agnes Runci- mer Term from July 0th. Enter now
are reasonable.
ere. Is Michigan evidence to prove It
There is much excitement over the man Wednesday, April 1. Despite and bo ready for a good situation in
F. A. Gourley,living at 83 Division matter.
Your patronage solicited.
of the unfavorable .weather there the early autumn. Now Catalogue
Brirott fftulffgati
Ht , Adrian, Mich., says: "It Is quite a
tree. Write for it.
were about forty-five present. After
The case of Clarence Ingersoll vs.
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A. F. Freeman of Ann Arbor has
In Jackson county the board of sold the Freeman house iu this vilsupervisorsis composed of seventeen lage to Detroit parties, who claim
that they intend to improve the
democrats and ten republicans.
property and put in a first class
II. 0. Portorof Gregory formerly
hotel man.
of this place, has received an order
PostmasterPreston has been notifrom Hamburg, Germany for the
dripless strainers that he manu- fied that April 16th the Leoni postoffice will be discontinuedand the
facturers.
l>atrons from that place will lie
Ten car loads of automobiles were
served from this office on K. F. 1>.
shipped from Jackson one day last
No. 3.— Grass Lake News.
week to different parts of the country.
Two employes of the F old Mofo
They were of the “Jackson” and
Co., of Detroit, were seriously in“Buick” ma^e.
jured near Saline, Friday, morning,
Many wondered what the express
when a powerful automobile they
car " as side tracked here for last
were driving turned turtle. One
Tuesday. Well, listen for the “honk,
had his hip broken and it is said the
honk,” for John Knight has a new
other received internal injuries.
auto. — Grass lathe News.

lu« hits Bst the whole world a thinking
important business change
Misses Irene Mclntee and Esther
Upon it nil doctors,as one, agree; has taken place in Grass Lake. W.
Heatley
left Monday for Vpsilanti
The tunic all your frlemlB are taking le.
1 <>jl later's Rocky
Mountain Tea. A. Shelly and Archibald Davis have to take a course of studies in the LOST —
bought of Claude 0, Corwin his Normal school.
Freeman & Cummings Co.
t

and Fire Insurance
mi'i Koin.-i no .1 Durand block,
priunlaeif Mar
*

A
A

tion to the board of education.

North

B«al Estate Dealers.
nr-*

Prof. R. C. Young who his been
connected with the Clinton publio
•chool for the past four years as its
principal has tendered his resigna-

Kathryn Oatarman.
Male fun makers on the American
stage are plentiful, but female oomed-

CURE

PISO’S

9, 1908.

in

. tiien

h ,urs until 11:50

m.

.

SPRING TERM

1

—Hr
Detroit Headquarters
— -FOR

-

Dressed

1

MICHIGAN PEOPLE

^4

number of years ago since I first b"gan
to frel the effect* of the disease which
has troubled me so greatly. At that
tune 1 was working where I wa* exposed
j to cold and wet weather and I contract
j **d a cold which aettled In my kidneys
nnd became ao acute that I could neither
; stoop nr lift anything. I was also
bothered with muscular rheumatismI
laid all my trouble to the disordered
condition of the “kidneys. I was sub
j-ct to dizzy spells and tried every
reuiedv hut did not receive much beneth. Having heard of Daan’a Kidney
I'lHs I thought I would give them a
trial and after taking the tlrat box I began to receive wonderful relief. I continued to mke them and after I had
used several ttoxes I had a complete
cur**. 1 will always highly recommend
Doan s Kidney Pills to anyone tbat'ls
suffering from kidney disease.” ‘
For sale hy all dealer*, Price 50n*nt*
Foster- Milburn Co., Buffalo. New York,
j

|

1

GRISWOLD HOUSE

•BMiaaM CLAM.Sa.aaTo

a. to ata a*v
EwNartaN PkaM.St.SSTo a.aa »•••*
Stridly Modem and apodete hold, ia

^POSTAL + CMORBY, Fnpm. ^

Poultry.

1

the transactionof the usual business DETROIT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
W. A. Benton came up before Justice
Prkt 2$ Cents
K. LarZelere at Clinton last week, the remainder of the afternoon was
15 Wilcox St., Detroit, Mich.
spent in pleasant social intercourse
the charge being that of obtainin
Free delivery. Rhone Cl.
and the partakingof the delicious W. F. Jkwp.li., Pres.
money under false pretenses,
It. J. Bennett,C. P. A., Prtu.
supper served by Mrs. Runciman.
seems that Renton was a traveling
A vote of thanks was tendered to
Sale of State Tax Lauds.
315 NarberiT $t.7cbksjo.' r
physician and called at the home of
the hostess for the kind invitation
State of Michigan,
Mr. Ingersolland said he could cure
Probate Order.
AudRf.r General'* Department.
him of rheumatism in two months. and royal entertainment.
STATE OE MICHIGAN, County of WunhProbate Order.
Lanaing, April I, 1908
A very successful meeting of the tcnuw.u. At h M*Mlnn of tbu Hmhato Court
This was on February 10. He
STATE OP MK.TIIOaN, cvuintyof W
Notice is hereby given (hat certain nuw.
for hh Id County of Wa*htviiaw, held at th*.
ns.
At
HCHKlnn of the PmlMileI’"11
further declared he could have him Epworth League was held at the PmtHite omw*. In the City of Ann Arbor. on
I.ukIh Mi„uate<lin (he County of Wash- Mm Co.u,,t>'"f " nMhtimiiw, held at lb*1
oft his crutches. Fifteen dollars was home of Miss Adah Schenk, Thurs- the 2nd day of April In the y*ar one thousand tenaw bid off to the State for taxes of °r vT h' Un Cltyof Ann Arbor, on the W
nine hundred and uljrbt.
paid Benton and he agreed to come day evening, April 2. A short musi- Present, Emory K/Leiand,Judge of Probate. 1904 and prevlon* y, ar*. and described •nil eight ,h''Jr,‘,lrone thousand nlnebw
In tho matter of the eaUte of Cooruv in statement*which will be forwarded PreMtit, Emory K. LoUmd; Judpe of I’n
weekly to administer treatment cal and literary program was render- Boyd,
In Ibc inatteiMif ihccHlntcofJnbn Hunt!
The whole sum for the ti atment ed. followed by the business session, Horn ir II. ilovd, executorof naldoHtatf, hav- to the office of the Troanurerof said deceased.
ing fil.-d In tbla court bla annual mv.tunt Con nly, and may be seen at said office
was to be $55 which was to be paid after which the first vice president and praying that tho Mitno may be beard and
Ay*
L JUmdawm; ndinlulHtiHUi*'
previous to the day of Hale, will be sold
h*ylng till'dIn tbl* court her fin
in full when the cure was completed. Miss Mabel Notten assisted by fin- allowed
It In ordered that the 4th day of May at pubBc auetjon by said Treasurer,at •nd^Vlo
n|r th,*t tb* 8arae ,n“y lH
After the $15 was paid nothing members of her department served
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, ri aalil the County Heat, on the first Tuesday of
*•
wdered,
tbHt the 1st day of
be appointed for hearing Hul.t May next, at the time and plLe
more was heard of him for six weeks. refreshments.These were folluwi
SiJSli h'dunh in the forenoon.«
n-otwite
(Woe,
he
appointed for benrim
designated
for
the
Annual
Tax
Sale
if
ordered, that a copy u,|B
Mr. ngersolFg letters were not even by a marsh mallow roast and
ttCl.llUIlI.
iiwDed three tueceaNlve week* uroanswered. Bn! he was found and general good time. All went home
-A***G*
furl her ordered, that u oqJ time of bearing, Iu the CbelaeM
onlcr be publmbcd three Buccessivewe*
a newspaper prliitH uml .,tr.
pleaded guilty to the charge and was feeling they had spent an enjoyable
Sole agent* for the United State*.
,0.
K
,,<l
,,H>' Of bearing,In the Uj
•aid county of wiubteuMr — ^ ^
. H oewnpaper printed am
$K,:!rr,ptio"°' o,oh
EMOHY B. LELANO,
Remember the name-Doan’i and take sentenced to ninety days in jail or and profitable evening, and wishing
on
ting In Raid County of Waabtennw.
A true
n Judge of Probate.
pay $100 fine. He went to jail.
for more such meetings.
James B. Bradley,
no other.
EMOIt* B. LKLAND.
H. w* Nbwkihk, Beglitcr. 36
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